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WOLFVILLE BRANCH

OF THE V. 0. N.
NO INCREASE IN RAILWAY! 

RATES ON APPLES j
THE OF THEWO LD WHICH WILL BE AFFECTED BY A PAR

TIAL ECLIPSE Ol THE SUN ON AJNUARY 24TH WOLFVILLE LOSES MUNICIPAL COUNCIL DOINGS mIf
TO KENTVILLE 11rts* Report of Proceedings Continued 

from Ot*r Last Issue

At the morning session on Wednesday 
Coun. Bigelow, of Ward 1, reported for 

The local hockey team came out at committee appointed to look into 
the small end of the score in their leagur the an a its of delinquent collectors, and 
fixture with Kentville in Evaigeli-e rink stated that all taxes possible ted been 
last Friday evening. The game which collected. In view of the fact that the 
was closely contested throughout ended Prtce, Waterhouse Co. had intimated a 
ivith the score 5 to 4, although the Wolf- shortage of $14,000 due from collectors 
ville hoys claimed another goal which Councillors asked for information. The 
was not allowed. There was only a committee reported that $4,000 was yet 
fair size^t audience out all were most §i- outstanding and that it was believed 
thusiast ic. The ice was in splendid con- that this had been paid i n by t ie collect - 
dition and at times the piay was real ors* The report was adopted, 
fast, nut taken as a whole tne game was Warden Munro reported for the com- 
only a fair exhibition of hockey. mittee which had in charge the adjust -

The Wolfville boys put up a great me9t °f matters between the munici- 
fight against their more experienced op- pality and towns. He stated that while 

The work of McKenna in goal there was nothing to show that the 
was especially worthy of mention. Time towns were haole for any proportion of 
after time the visiting forwards would the cost of right-of-way for North Moun- 
elude the local defence, only to be stop- tain Railway the representatives of the 
ped by him when a goal seemed certain, towns had agreed to moke no protest 
Dick, Barteaux and Thompson also were against this payment for the past nine 

‘ workers. The Kennedy orothers as years.- Oojection, however, had been 
stirred for Kentville. taken to expenses in connection with

The fti*st period opened rather slowly, puolic health, Children's Aio work, etc. 
neither team getting well under way for The whole question of joint service was 
some ten minutes. W. Kennedy made a discussed at some length and the advice 
sensational end to end rush, but Me- °f the county solicitor was asked for 
Kenna was there with the goeds and and given. Finally a motion was passed 
made a beautiful save. The play was to the effect that the promise reepm- 
kept near the YVolfville goal for som • mended by the co nmitteb b: made with 
time and McKenna gave a gi'aat exvibi- the towns op the basis of a dean slate 
tkm. Several local players received mv or f°r the past years, the towns to pay the 
penalties, but the KentV’ll? team vrçere 1924 allotment for Noith Mountain Rail- 
unable to take advantage of the weaken- way, a new arrangement to be made for 
ed team of theT opponents. Near the the future.
end of the period Bishop coiwg on to A resolution was moved by Councillor 
relieve Barteaux, took the puck from the Bigelow, seconded by Councillor Durno, 
face-off and scored the first goal for pretesting against any change in the 
Wolfville. Soon, after W. Kennedy tied laAr ,vhereby the towns and cities were 
the score and just before the period ended assessed for upkeep of highways outside 
the Kennedy brothers comoined and their own l:m»ts, the resolution da»m- 
Gordon made it 2 to 1 in Kentville's in6 that 60 per cent. ®f all motor vehi- 
favor. des were owned in towns and cities.

The locals started tne second period This resolution seemed to meet with the 
with a rusn and for a time completely unanimous approval of the Council, and 
outplayed the visitors. G. Kennedy was was passed at once, 
penalized and the play continued around Councillor Biil presented a resolution 
the Kentville- goal. The visitors, how- which was passed, asking the Provincial 
ever, relieved the situation by carrying Government to change the time of is- 
the puck into Wolfville territory a Here suing licenses for motor vehicles, dating 
Fraser secured it and making one of his them frpm May 1st, instead of January 
old time rushes tied the score, amid the lsL, as,at Present, 
cheers of the fans. "Rhus encouraged, the The following were appointed as col
locate made a nice conminalion play and lectors of rates for the County : Ward 1, 
Barteaux put the team in the lead. Jv. C. McKeen; 2, William Kinsman; 
Kentville ttvn began to wake up an: 3, Howard Robinson; 4, George Porter; 
shots were rained on the Wolfvilie goal 5,H. B. IUsley; 6, Fred L. Dennison; 7, 
until W. Kennedy tied the score on a Charles Jodrey; 8, B. E. Norman ; 9, 
shot from without tne defence. The F. Hun thy; 1C, J. S. Galens; 11, N. 
period ended with noth teams trying Fancy; 12, E. J. McKenna; 13. D. L. 
hard to gain the lead. RatcMord; 14, M. E. Bryden.

The Kentville team returned to the Chief Fire Ranger Albert Corcoran 
ice with the determination to wifi at presented his report, *hich showed that 
any cost, and within a very few minutes t"61"6 had been no serious fires* during 
the Kennedy brothers haa each scoreo, the year. He had travelled 1000 miles 
giving their team a commanding lead, and described in detail the work wl ich 
which; the locals tried hard to overmipe he had done. The sum of S19- :63 was 
and forced the pace. Bennett was pen- to the credit of the County du * to his 
alized for tripping Dick. Thomson car- Teport was adop ed and
rha up the ice but shot wild. Shots were Mr. Corcoran was allowed $1C0 for ex- 
rained on the Kedtvill* goal "-.ul Bama- penses.
by, playing a fine game, stopped them Report of the Overseers of the Poor 
all. W. Kennedy was penalized and G. gave a full statement of receipts ana ex- 
Kennedy received a cut on the arm from penditures, as well as a list of the in- 
a skate, which caused a short delay, ^.ates oPthe County Home, numbering 
Barteaux again scored and the inteiest the present time. Live stock on
oecame intense. Play was carried into farm was valued at $848, and value 
Kentville territory and Baroaby was for- °* crop raised ih 1924 was $1,831.20. 
ced to lay at full length in front of the County Treasurer R. W. Kirsman*s re
goal to prevent a score. Even then the P°rt of receipts and expenditures showed 
locals claim they netted the puck butafter a credit balance of $11,926. The ex- 
some dispute the goal was not allowed, penditure for the coming year was es- 
and the game ended in Kentville's favor, timated at $106,411, witn a revenue of 

The t^ams were as follows: $46,455, making necessary a tax rate of
Kentville—Barnaoy, goal; Corbin and $1-30, which would be 46 cents lower 

Cox, defence ; G. Kennedy, centre; "W. tton that of 1924. The County is now 
Kennedy and Bennett, wings; Oyler, spending for education $20,000, and for 
Parker, sues. humane institutions nearly $50.(XX).

Wolfville—McKenna, goal; Thomp- Dr. Chisholm, of the Provincial Health 
son and Fraser, defence; Andrews, cei- Board, addressed the Council in regard
tre; Barteau and Dick, wngs; King, to the general health of the Province
Bisuop, suns. and the County in particular. During

Referee—Charles Wigmore. the past three years t ie public health
of Nova Scotia had improved, yet it 

still much telow the other provinces 
of the Dominion. Special str ss 
laid on the care of the tubercular poor 
and segregation of sexes in the County 
Home. The jail s ould not be used as 
a lockup for the

Annual Reports 
and Execu

for 1924—Officers 
thre for 1925

Boffd Railway Commissioners
Will Not Grant Application of 

Dominion Atalntic

OTTAWA, January 19.—Wre is to 
be no increase in the railway rates on
green apples, shipped on the Domi'ion
Atlantic Railway from its various sta
tions to Halifax for export.

W. E. Campbell, chief traffic officer of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners, 
has presented a report recommending

Inal no increase oe allowed in these 
rates for the present," and Mr. Camp- 

thCiUdgmml

Ths proposed increase in the carload 
rates on green apples was approximately 
foUr cents per barrel and, unaer a tariff 
filed by tbs Dommion Atlantic Railway, 
was to be effective September 8 last. 
The Nova Scotia Fruit Growers Associa
tion-applied for suspension of the pro- 
posed increased rates and the rates werei 
Board ed consideration by the

As justification for the increase in 
rates, the Dominion Atlantic Railway 
claimed that during 1923 there had been 
a deficit m operating costs against the 

of approximately $75,000: that 
during that year, it cost $123.53 to earn 
$100; and that during the half year end- 
$100 Un* 3°’ 1924, k c08t $149-7 to earn

In Closely Contested. Gomes Last 
Friday Night— Score 5 to 4

V>

Nurse’s Report for 1124
Total number of patients nursed in 

1924-116.
"3 pneumonia 
1 communicable 

1 gynaecologial 2 tuberculosis
1 miscarriage 9 chronic
2 prenats 6 prenatal confines

14 bapiesof mat. 16 confinements
19 operations 1 miscarriage

9 deaths—8 adults and 1 baby.
The total number of nursing visits 

for 1924 was 1955; 1061 of these were 
to adults and the balance to babies. 
There were 327 free nursing visits and 
627 other free visits, giving a total of 
954 free visits. That is, nearly half of 
the total number of visits were free. Of 
the nursing visits there were 54 pre
natal», and 37 post ratals. 137 infant 
welfare, 17-i social service, 69 school 
visits, 174 Home school visits, 20 in
structive visits, 69 telephone calls and 

151 night calls.
■■■ out of dxnvn work during the 
past year consisted of 3 maternity cases, 
3 operations and 3 medical cases.

Social Service
January. A case was reported and 

found necessary that treatment be pro- 
trod at the Sanatorium. Arrange
rons were made and patient was sent 

for three months.
February. Help given to a poor wo

man who was unable to attend her 
usual work, owing to sickness.

March. A boy from a poor family 
fractured his leg. Unable to get the 
caie at home was taken to Hospital 

[until his leg could be put in plaster.
April & May. Another patient who 

needed Sanatorium care was provided 
with dental treatment and outfit of 
clothes, then sent to Sanatorium for 
three months.

June. An emergency surgical case was 
reported. It was found necessary to 
"iterate immediately; the case was trans
ferred to Westwood Hospital and was 
successful.

July. Four children were sent to Hos
pital and operated on for tonsils and 

“enoid^. A.little girl in care of the 
Children's Aid " needed dental work. 
This was carried out and another child 
was supplied with glasses.

August. A maternity case where com
plications arose could not be treated at 
home and was removed to Hospital.

These cases were all helped, and ex
penses were paid by the emergency fund. 
The doctors in the cases gave their ser
vice free.

Other Social Service visits were made 
with the Children’s Aid agent. Court 
was attended four times in the interest 
of the children; two other occasions 
with feipple prisoners. Also assisted the 
Town Manager with poor relief work.

Meetings of the GiH Guides, C.G.I.T., 
Women's Institutes of Fort Williams 
and Canard were attended.

Child Welfare
In the Child Welfare work there 

sixteen of these at birth.
Seven cases were supplied with 

plies from the cupboard.
SCHOOL WORK

.3
42 medical 
36 surgical i isv
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1Following an analysis of iterating 

cosU and operating expenditures Mr. 
Campbell remarks:

“ It will be obesrved that without any 
appreciaole difference in the volume of 
traffic handled there was an increase of 
$247,542 in operating costs in 1923”, 
and that abnormal increases

; #]
GIRL GUIDES HOLD ENJO' able 

BANQUET

Addresses Giv« 
ew Patrol Leader 

nounced

glÜen in There was an unusually good attend:
hXi Eh,pt|[? hur,ch on .fnuay ejempg, ance at the annual meeting of the Wolf- 
held in honor of recruits, was j ÿeat ville Board of Trade on Wednest’nv 
surccss, as we find all Guide jjnder- evening, and an interesting and profitable 
takings, due to the untiring efforts of session was 1-efd. PromahJe
Certain Haley and her faithful ifeuten- President Graham gave a resume of 
anHl . - j the year's proceedings indicating activ-
„Th; decorariors were artisticalhr car- lty ulong several lines on the part of the 
nea out m the Guide colors of raw ana Board and its executive 
h,aa»,D«Ti;.oTlle,Ve ,h]',1e “"dies if glass Tlw financial statement was presented
holders shed their litUe lights ntj inter- by the sscretarv-treasurer, H. P. Daviri- 
vals along the tante, revealing tb* bright son, and was adopted ny the meeting 
and happy faces surrounding 3. As The Board now has a members'!ip of 
place cares. I/illv Pops", in smart sixty-five, which should be augmem-d 
Guide uniforms, sir ilea a welcome to all. largely. Three new member- Messrs 

As guests, besioes the recruiti were N. W. Eaton, Ross Cochran», and H F.
, re.' J' Ingraham, president of the Blakeney were added to the roll 
Laaies Council; Miss Helen Starr, and . A nominating committee was appol.it- 

. Charles A. Patnqum, “the Guides’ ed by the chair to submit names for the
tnena................ offices of the current year, and reported

The fe«i8t is o crl Now H20 as follows:
In crystal gin as is seen to sVioe . President—Edson Graham

Patrol Leader, Virginia McLean, as Hams, J. D. Harris, G. C, Nowlan, and 
toast mistress, proposed the king’s B. O. Davidson, 
health, and the National anthem rang Mr. Graham declined to accept r°- 
out m hearty response. V election and on motion the report was

Patrol Leader M?ue de Witt proposed adopted with, the exception of the ores- 
the toast to the Chief Scout and Chief ldent, and Mr. Graham was asked to 
Guide, Lord ana Lady Racer-Powell, act imtii.his successor was appointed at 
audMre. j,. q Warren, the head of a subsequent meeting, 
the Canadian Girl Guide movement. Mr. The president in appropriate words in- 
Patnquin replied, paying the Guide traduced Rev. Dr. MacDonald, who had 
movement and their work many com- kindly consented to address the meeting 
phments. ..... on thesuhject ' Maritimes Solving T>eir

The toas. to the Guide movement was Own Problems”. In a concise and prac 
then proposed by Guide Jean Shaw and tied manner he discussed conditions in 
Captain Haley in reply told much of these provinces by the sea and pointed 
interest about the work, and especially °ut how ‘not in our stars but in our- 
roteresting bits iq, connection with her selves” these may be solved As V-e 
camp life last summer at Foxlease, the lecture will be referred to at length in 
home cf Guiding in England. * subsequent issues it is only necessary now 

Guide Camp-Life was then proposed to say that it was greatlv enjoyed and 
by Patrol Leader Maxine Williams, wro received ge erous and well merited 
brought to nund many fond recolec- piause.
tiens, looking forward to a repttetion of At the close a vote of thanks to the 
some next summer. This inspired ths speaker was moved by B. O Davidson 
company to sing “Camp Days” witn seconded ny J. L. Franklin, and passed 
more enthusiasm than ever before. by a rising vote.

Guide Margaret “Fullerton, after words 
of welcome to all the new girls, pro
posed their health. This was so well 
responded to by Recruit Frances Patter
son that she received hearty applause.

The sincere appreciation of the Guides 
for the work done and assistance given 
oy their ‘body of mothers”, known as 
the Indies' Council, was expressed by 
Guide Dorothy Dakin. Mrs. Ingraham 
replying, told now glad the council 
to assist tne girls whenever they could.
She spoke in words of praise of their 
energetic leaders, all true “Guiders”.

Guide Flora Pa triquin proposed the 
health cf the beloved “Guidera” of the 
first Wolfville Company; for which I.i ut. 
tenant Parry found an appropriate re
sponse.

In closing Captain Haley announced 
that the Patrol Leaders, who had been 
voted for at the proceeding meeting 
were as follows:
Patrol Leader Virginia McLean—Crows.
Patrol Leader Edna: Doyle-Blue-Birds.
PMrol Leader Maxine Williams-Car

dinals.
Patrol Leader Gertrude Duncanson—

Robins.

BOARD OF TRADE HOLDS AN-1
NUAL meeting

Interesting and Inspiring Address 
by Dr. MacDonald on Solving 

Maritime Problème

w; i. . ___ were ap
parently shown under maintenance of 
wayt and maintenance of equipment.

Interesting 
Guide#-N

11Hard to believe, isn’t it, that that 
team defeated Wi dsor in the league 
openi p somewhat hysterically observ
ed the Journal of that town, in referring 
to the recent game. To our mina, in 
view of sucsequent events, the declar
ation made by a member of the Wind
sor team that a number of tneir players 
were dri nk seems fairly plausible.

!
Iad

Private Denations............
Proceeds from the play.............. '
Proceeds from lecture in

the Opera House....................
Proceeds from Apron &

1 Pan tiy Sale................................
Proceeds from Rummage Sale.. 
Proceeds from private Bridge... 
Local canvas in November..........

9.25 430.50

15.56

50.87
85.75
22.05

622.85
Sh

Mr.

II$2104.23
■Expenditures

Salary of nurse..„ ,.
Telepi one, nurse...
Tran-portation..........
Stamps and stationery..
Minting ............................................. 24.50
Druggist bills................................... 37.14
License and exchange for Neracar 8.65
License for selling Insurance___  13.00
Parish Hall for Rumage Sale .. .

Balance $1632.14
Balance in Bank Dec. 31,1924 472.09

;

i2.00

■swere m5.00 j.Bsup-

II
During the .year Wolfville school, 

three schools at Port Williams and Low
er Wolfville school have beep visited.

The doctors and dentists of the town 
gave their services to the Pert Williams 
school in addition to the Wolfville school.

The report from the Wolftille school 
in the medical and dental examina
tions was as follows:

4 suffering from mal nutrition.
46 defective throats.
25 defective vision

239 need dental work.
In comparison with 1923 this shows 

that 30 children received throat threat- 
me.rt, 22 received the necessary eye 
corrections. The dentists report tnat 
they were very pleased with the con
dition of the teeth compared to the 
previous year. Four cases received free 
tnroat treatment. 13 children were ex- 
cluded from school who were attending 
J'ith minor contagious skin trouble. 
Several cases of chicken pox and whoop
ing cough were reported. Four cases 
of Scarlet Fever. One room was exclud
ed from school for one week. Efforts 
are being made to help the backward 
children in the lower grades.

Port Williams
Port Williams school was visited and
full report was sent to the Women's 

Institute, who are endeavouring to rem
edy the defects in the children and also 
thi lighting system of their schools.

105 children examined; 16 with bad 
condition of the throat; 21 condition of 
fhe throat needs watching; 90 need den
tal care; 25 defective vision (a number 
?* these cases are due to the bad light- 
*ng of the school).

Lower Wolfville
A visit was paid to Lower Wolfville 

Khool and four children were excluded..
I should like to thank the committee 

tor their kindness and help during the 
year: to Dr. Elliot, Dr. deWitt, and Dr. 
^rant, who have given their services 
wherever required ; to the Sewing Club, 
irs°££ work has been most useful; the 
I.O.D.E. for help at all times; the den- 
V,s,ts Of the town; Mrs. Eugene Eaton, 
Miss Simms, Miss Moore, Mrs. Duffy, 
Mrs. McRae, Miss Chase, Mrs. DeWitt, 
Mrs. Milhsr, Mrs. P. Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Calkin, Mr. C. Wnght, Mr. Field- 
i4vLanlotiler8 who have been generous

ss tïtehïr b“- -*3

Mary Harry,

$2104.23
Miriam C. Nowlan

Treasurer.
Examined and found correct

Alexander Sutherland,
Auditor.

STATEMENT OF THE EMERGENCY 
FUND FOR YEAR ENDING 

DEC 31, 1924 
Receipts

Balance on hand Jan. 1st, 1924.. $87.61 
Refund from Transportation...
Proceeds from the Valentine

Musical Tea................
Refund from case at

Westwood Hospital ____ 19 00
Donation from the I.O.DJE..............200 0C
Private donations............................ 18 00
Bank Interest ................................
Proceeds from a Bridge

in Parish Hall.........................  23.25
Transfer from the General Fund.. 60.00 
Donation from G.W.V.A..................  24.30

$496.73

■■I

»p-
1 00

61.10 i'ANNUAl. MEETING OF ST. JOHNS 
CHURCH

was
was

DARWIN WAS RIGHT The annual parish meeting of St. 
John’s church, Horton, was held in 
the Parish Hall on Monday. The 
Rector presided and opered the meeting 
with prayer and then read his annual 
address. The financial report for the 
past year was presented by the Se .hr 
Warden, Dr. J. A. M. Hemmeon, and 
passed. It shows a very satisfactory 
condition, with an expanding revenue 
and good prospects for the incurring 
year. Mr. G. A. Prat read the financia 
report of the Parish Hall, which was 
satisfactory. The two wardens, Dr. 
Hemmeon and Mr. Lionel Pearmar, 
were unanimously re-elected; lay del - 
gates, Messrs. E. Percy Brown and H. 
Troyte-Bullock; substitutes, Mr. H:rry 
Brown and Prcf?ssor Hill.

The grant of $50.00 to the Sunday 
School was renewed. Votes of thanks to 
Mr. Troyte-Bullock for his munificeiit 
contributions to the up keep of the 
Parish Hall, to the wardens, the organ
ist and choir, to Mr; A. Home, sexton, 
for his faithful services with congratula
tions on his recovery from his late illness, 
and to Mr. Percy Brown and the teach
ers of the Sunday School were unani
mously

2.47 fr^r4“re°in°fth” un^ufplot *^ 
Darwin Was Right", the latest offer- 

reg of William Fox at the Orpheurr 
T‘ eat«’ W*iere i# shears next Wednesday 
ana Thursday. *Accorcirg to advance 
reports, this feature is a real ‘melange 
of mirth , all the more diverting be
cause it is nasea on well known and 
easily recog izable theories of evolution 
which have been in the punlic prints so 
much in recent years. ‘ It *s one of the 
nrightest, smartest and most up-to- 
mmute pictures of the season.”

§itown, ana certain im
provements were neeced.

Tie Warden thanked Dr. Chisholm 
for his address and explained that the 
Council had already assumed expense 
of patients at the Sanatorium, and fur
ther authorized such care, and that most 
of the improvements to the jdl had al
ready oeen authorized by the Council. 
In order that ev'ryt irg possiole to 
conserve the public health migr.t be 
done, ne aopohted Councillors F. L. 
Gertnage, Bis op and Dumo to gather 
information ana make recommendations 
to the Counci' in regard to improvements 
which might be effected in the pub’ic 
health.

Expenditures
To N.S. Sanatorium for

ypatients * treatment............
Westwood Hospital....................

“ aid a sick person...................
Transportation.................................. 23.56
Check book and stamps .■...............
Outfit for patient sent to

Sanatorium............................
Cupboard supplies............................
Dr. Primrose for dental treatment 8 ! CO 
Dr. Hemmeon for pati ent’s glasses 9.50 
Dr. L. Eaton for dental treatment 15,00 
Transfer to the General Fund.... 60.00

$116 37 
175.68 i

5.00 m
1.00

4.38
1.25 Patrol Leader Male deWitt-Bobolinks. 

Pa45>1 Jf“der Anr*2 Fitch—Canaries.
, The fifteen recruits ?re: Maxine Ab- 
bott Frances Porter, Frances Patterson, 
Phyliis Regan, Julia Burgher, Laura 
MarahaJI. Jesn Archibald, Helen Young, 
Hilda Ha loom Gladys Maneely, Jean 
gLP16 Bistop, Hiloa Peck, 
Betty Williams and Beatrice Regan 
making a total of fifty-five Guides in 
the company.

, T,ne of the trustees of school
lands fdr Horton and Cornwallis was 
read and a iopte '.and John Rand was 
appointed commissioner for Burgess road 
extension in place of George W. F. Mc
Lean.

A resolution asking for reduction in 
tne motor license tax a d that a small 
tax oe placed on gasoline used in. all 
sutomoo’les was adopted.

seed. The oounty on Dears was raised to
>wn read an interesting ac- 58.00 as many sheep haa been killed 

cdunt of his work in connection with The Jail Committee was appointed à 
the Sunday School and .the various committee to meet with Town of Kent- 
aetiviths connected therewith. The ville committee to ascertain if some way 
school is in an exceedingly prosperous could oe devised to provide employment 
condition and has had a very good year f°r ad persons confined m the jail 
Its financial condition is sound and it The question of coll-cling a rate from 
closes the year with a balance to the the town of Berwick for electric line 
tood. As the rector stated, in his open- lax in Ward 10 was ref rreo to the solid- 
ng adoress, it has proved itself a very tor for advice and action 
valuable auxiliary to the work of the The matter qf a grant to the N S 
parish by encouraging the children to Puolicify Bureau was tattled until "thé 
attend public worship ana assisting by April session.
their contributions to its support. The various county officers were un

pointed, with few c anges. Coun. Nie' ols

giafiS&TfiMag
was re-appointen cou-ty solicitor. Dr.

tSfSÔStKÎStf”
™iteeV $àF f Revisors receive the 

e«h per year; that the 
councillor for each ward hand ia a list 
of officers for his ward.

*!

Balance in the Bank......... .^TY CS

$496.73
Miriam C. Nowlan, Treasurer 

Examinee and found correct *
Alexander Sutherland, 

_ Auditor
. The Executive of the V.O.N. for 1925 
includes the following names:
Officers:

Miss Parker, Honorary President 
Mrs. Geo. Anderson, President.
Mrs. J. A. Ingraham, Vice President. 
Mrs. Alex Sutherland, Sec.—Treas. 
Representatives of Medical Profession:

Representatives of Nursing Profession 
Minor

lions: The Mayor, Dr. '
Mrs. Lesl e Eaton, Mrs.
Mr. Herbert Stars, M 
Pair qup,;
Brown,

l

|Mr.
il

■
il

f
:Vol. 2. No. 24. Wolfrllle, Jonuoiy 22, 1S28 Free

Cables From 
•Cunards

To get square with cabarets, 
which have no atnusement tax to 
Pay a London Theatre has “abol
ished” admission fees. instead 
it sstie boxes of chocolates. The 
8125 of the box you buy deter
mines the position of your seat 
from the stalls to the galleries*1

INurse.
F'NANCIAL statement of gen

eral FUND FOR 1924

1|

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. H. Starr an- 
nounce the engagement of their young- 
est daughter, Helen Prpon, to George A. 
&5ggs, of New York. Marriage to take 
ptace on Tuesday, February 3rd.

!■
Mr. fe. P, * Whenever a Cunard liner comes 

to Halifax somebody on board is 
certain to send a cable vh Louis- 
burg asking that a supply of 
Moire Chocolates oe placed on 
board, to be eaten in New fork I 
or London. |

st. 1924 $ 344.00 

fees, Mstri^oütan 127 æ
d.

Mr. B. iMrs.
em-V

II Moira Chocolates
»,

»
are solo, 

it’s a safe bet the audience wil* 
consider tne show a success.

Virs. A - sensation has been occa- 
by the resignation of Hon. D. A.

----- an as Provincial Secretary and
Treasurer in the Nova Sccth government.

. Dr. Grant.

i,
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NiT**. practical advantages cf a game like 
cricket are, first, it keeps a man “young 
all his life. In too many cases when a 
man retires from baseb-11, hcckey or 
football he dege crates into a ‘fan” 
and becomes a “rooter”, and as I once 
heard it put, “plays games with his 
mouth” or at test subsides into a dev- 
otee of golf, becomes “pussy and puffy , 

(Continue <1 on Page 7.)

wherein the young and middle aged, aye 
sometimes, the old, stand on the same 
level. In one of our Valley teams we 
have, or had, one player; and a real 
player at that, of seventy-three years of 
age, who-stood up without a tremor 
and creditably scored against some of 
our swiftest bowlers, of whom we hay? 
several, who could hold their own with 
any in the Dominion. Some of the

into lin to Cape Breton Island and 
other re ing districts in Nova Scotia,

• • ;h tw? a large English born popula- 
t cr cet is again coming to the Tore.

* Game is Growing 
r node from a report m the Mon

treal SÏr”of the annual meeting of tilt 
CricketjAssociation of that city, that 
the gaf is'steadily recovering its pop- 
ularitvi In Toronto, where cricket dur
ing thirst generation has, in common 
with tfc rest of Eastern Canada, ex- 
oeriendd a marked decline, although 
cept ging in a half dead half alive 
fas' ion there has be m, since the war, 
a consleranle renewal of interest. Clubs 
also, Hunderslanl, have been organized 
at HaiHton and London/and at several 
other oints. There has also, it is said, 
been 4revival of cricket in the United 
Stateslucing the last four or five years, 
where the game, fairly general about 
forty » less years ago, has never wholly 
■died in. Someone told me the other 
day hat ‘there are some ten cricket 
clubs n the city of Boston and cricket 
match s in Long Island, New York and 
Philaelphia and at other places are 
reporid during the summer In the 
sportig columns of almost every issue 
of th "New York Sunday Times .

*fn general decline of cricket on tide 
contient, and especially m Canada, 
regart at deeply regrelafcle for more 
reasos than one. For owcket supplies 
somehing that is lacking in every other 
garni of its kind. * ***■

Niw there are Rw games played by 
our \ngki-Saxon, or as 1 prefer to call 
it, or Anglo-Celtic race on both sides 
of t> Atlantic, that possessing certain 
featires in common, stand in a class by 
themelvcs. They are team games and 
they involve occasional risk,—cricket, 
bassiall, hockey and football. They are 
wha may be called "lit games’’ where 
nervt and muscle count and where the 
play rs take their chance of hard knocks 
and even occasional bodily injury. All 
thi sis true of cricket, in which the batter 
has to stand up, slenderly defended, 
aganst the swift, hard and heavy cricket 
ball sharing the risk of a dislocated 
thunb or a knockout olow on poastbly 
sone vital part of his-anatomy, with the 
wiotet keeper. All this, as ifl the case of 
the other three games, test a man s 
plu’k and nerve and differentiates them 
fron all other outdoor games played in 
Noth America, with the excepticm of 
pol» and lacrosse, which are beyond the 
rea:h of the great majority §f our Cana- 
dim people.

THE GOOD OLD GAME OF 
CRICKETTHE ACADIAN

(Established 4883)
Published at Wolfville. N. S., every Thursday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printer» arid Publisher»

(By R. P. Dixon in The Montreal 
• Daily Star.)

When I came to Canada in the early 
seventies, cricket wrs clmcst univers. Uy 
played in the English-speaking provinces 
(rem the Atlantic to the Great Lak s. 
and almost every’ small town and con- 
siierabl- village liad its cricket due. 
The game, as 1 remember, was not or
ganized into leagues. Those were easy
going days, and we had not been or
ganized to death as we are today, and 
sport» were carried on in the compara
tively c suai f is ion characteristic of al
most al1 Other activiti s, wt ether of 
b’jsi ess or pit. sure. However there 

plenty of friendly matches an* oc- 
cakymal “tournaments,”, as an examin
ation of the files of any of the local 
weeklies and city ozilies of thosa. times 
will reveal. All the colleg s, boys’ board- 
ifjg schoolb and many cf the larger busi- 
n'ss concerns also had their clues. An- 
nu-.l Parliamentary cricket matches rie- 
tweer the two Houses, the Press Gal
lery, the Government and Opposition 
wer- regularly olayed at Ottawa, The 
game had a wide vogue down here in 
tne Maritime Provinces find ritiifaj, BS 
late as the early nineties, was a great 
cricket cintre. During the summer 
months and while the navy was in the 
station hardly a week wept by without 
cricket matches participated - in by the 
.ailors, soldiers and citizers. And 11 
Newfoundland the game flouris’ied in 
great vigor, and matches between the 
Halifax ana St. John’s (Nfld.) teams 
were being continually played.

Since then there his b:-o a rapid 
and continuous decline in Canada, at 
ail events east of tie Great Lakes, in 
the popularity of cricket, and a whop 
generation of Canadians has grown up 
to whom the game is but ttfe name of 
a name”. Tne majority of our young 
peiple. outside the larger cities, I im
agine have . ever seen a g une cf cricket 
in their live <, and would be hard set to 
give anthi ng but the vaguest descrip
tion of it, and many, quite possibly, 
have never heatd of it. Daring these 
years cricket, though not totally ex
tinct in Canada, has been little moie 
than a.i exotic, and a sickly one at that. 
Three years ago to my certain knowl
edge there was not a single cricket club 
in Dindon, Ontario, where in the sev
enties and early eighties, I remember the 
game was universally played. Up until 
1923 cricket was repr isented in Halifax. 
N.S.. by the “ West Indians", a club of 
colored gentlemen who managed 
range at irregular intervals an occasional 
match with some ’’scratch" outside 
teams. So fir as the general body of the 
citizens was concerned the game was 
dead and alt but buried.

Throughout the three proving cric
ket was little more than a dim memory 
of middle aged men. Between Yarmouth 
and Halifax, along the whole length of 
the Allntic coast, riyone side, and the 
Annapolis Valley, on the other, every 
club had ting since p issed out of exist
ence and no a single game had been 
played wit in the present century. A 
similar state of t’ lags or.t ined in New 
Brim». ick end Prince Edward Island, 
and fir a number of years the city.of 
St. Jo n, once tne home of noted cricket 
tea ns, was without a clan.

Wit in th- last few years, however, 1 
rejoice lo say there has been a general 
revival of ini rest ih th< good old gome 
threug out Eastern Canada and, judg
ing fr >m a recent illustration in “Satur
day Night”, in th. W’est as well. Dawn 
here in Nova Scotia, especially in the 
Annapolis Valley, iricket has had a 
gratifying ’’comepack ”, During the 
past four years cricket clubs have been 
starleu at the following towns: Windsor, 
Wolfville, Kentville, Bridgetown ana 
Annapolis Royal. There are now three 
cricket clubs in Halifax, the Wanderers, 
the Garrison and the West Indians. St. 
John, N.B., 1 understand, has also fallen

Association.Member of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper
Member of Maritime Selected Weehles
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Let Your Banker Collect It
W ’1

¥p you wish to collect a debt from a
X party in another section, you can have
your Haplcer draw a draft on him at sight 

* or for a given time. This will be presented 
through lus local hanker as request for 
payment from you. When your draft is 
paid it is turned over to the payer. It is 
his receipt for an account paid.

J

EditorialGOur pulpits ars our work clothes. Each rf us live 
kind of a sermon every day.

CREATING APPETITE FOR FRUIT
CINCE the growing of-apples in this section of Nova Scotia has 
D assumed such a large place in the industrial activities of its 
people, it is a matter of wonder that a greater interest is not mani
fest in the direction of making more profitable the production and 
sale of the fruit. An example of what might be accomplished in 
increasing the sale of apples by means of wise advertising is given 
in the report of the first year of the “Eat More Fruit campaign 
set in operation by the Fniit Trades Federation in Great Britain.

In the report it is stated that this movement constitutes the 
largest co-operative fruit advertising campaign ever launched in 
Great Britain, and during the past season the peculiar virtues of 
oranges, apples, lemons, pears and grapes have ^wn brought home 
to more than 12,500,000 people daily and nearly 100,000,000 weekly 
by press advertising. The success of the campaign is testified by 
letters from brokers, shippers, wholesalers and retailers throughout 
the country, and by the fact that it has just been renewed on an 
even, more extensive- scale. ... .

Meanwhile practically nothing is being done in the way of 
publicity to indicate to the world at large either the special advan
tages of this favored valley as a fruit growing section or the superi
ority of the fruit which is here produced. If properly advertised-the 
consumption of apples in even the fruit growing sections might be 
tremendously increased. That we have attained the positiop which 
we occupy and that our people have been able to grow apples at 
even a measure of profit, is surprising when we take into considera
tion the reticence which has been displayed in the most important 
matter of advertising. , ,

When the government of the province and the organizations 
- Yiich are supposed to exist for the promotion Of the interests of the 
I lit-growing industry here, eventually undertake this most neces- 
s ry and important work—and not until then—will the Annapolis 
> lley come to its own.

This is only one of 
the numerous ways . 
in which the Bank 
of Montreal can j 
be of service to its 1 
custom»*. (H

s'

"A Bank When Small Account! An Welcome"

Buticricket has this anout it peculiar to j 
itwlf. It is the only game of its kind 
in which boys and men can play togeth- 
er on absolutely equal terms. After 
thirty, at the latest, no one can play 
baseball, much less hockey or footoall 
“srriously”. Of course men of malur ' 
atrt can on occasion flourish a baseball 
bat or wield a hockey club, or kick a 
football about, but so far as any effective 
play goes, neyond an occasional stunt, 
they ar? hopzletsly down and out of it. 
Ti ese games are too fast for the middle
agBut how different with cricket. Tc 
gixe our own experience here: In our 
local neighboring cluu at Kentville, N.S.. 
during me last two or three years ve 
hiiVe played, I suppose, at least a do» n 
mâte îes, in which father anf son, anr 
In one case a father apd two so s, player 
together. In our own team in t iis town., 
we frove had players- of all ages, rang* 
log from seventeen or eighteen lo sixty- 
four or five. One of pur best players, a 
gr?at run getter a%d most effective* 
fielder, and a notable point catcher, was 
considerably over sixty and did all Ms 
own running when at bat. Where, 1 
ask, will you get conditions in any other 
outdoor* game, of the kind describe - ? 
You will, to be sure, get it at golf, or 
bowls, or quoits, or curling, but thes 
are not the games that try the souls of 

and test not only tnetr skill but

BANK OF MONTREALto ar-

Established over lOO years 
Thtel Asset» in excess of i7oo.ooo.poo

ELECÏRIC WIRING
AND SUPPLIES

THE CIVIC ELECTION
REGARDLESS of the fact that Tuesday of next week will be 
Iy nomination day one must keep his ear very close to the ground 
and listen hard in order to gain any intimation of the names of these 
who will be invited by citizens to occupy the vacant seals at the 
council board when the date of the holding o£ the civic elections 
has been passed. Mayor Chambers has definitely authorized The 
Acadian to say that he will not be a candidate for re-election, and 
it is pretty generally understood that the retiring members of the 
Council have similarly expressed themselves. The time is short and 
the duty of the hour plain and imperative.

It is to be hope<Vhat this dearth ot information regarding an 
always important occasion in our community life may not indicate 
an absence of interest on the part of citizens. The welfare of the 
town demands that its administrative offices be filled by honest 
and reliable business men. It is the duty of every citizen to interest 
himself in this most important transaction and private as well as 
public interests will suffer if this responsibility is disregarded. It 
is not a healthy sign to find indifference to civic affairs on the part
01 ,l^.°LÏÏyinCwï*,.ho have
tant nlaces in town government who are well qualified to give effi
cient s-r^ice and it is not their place to express their willingness 
until they are asked. As a general thing the man who ^anH such 
n nosition is not always the best person to place in an office which 
means much of work and little of praise or profit. Even with a town 
manager the position of mayor or councillor is not an easy one if 
its duties are conscientiously and faithfully performed, and those 
who gtie ttemXs to the work are deserving of the hearty support 
was well as the thanks of the public whom they serve.

It is to be hoped that, as in the past, civic interests may be so 
regarded that men may be found who are willing to do their duly 
in this regard.

\

Why not have an extra plug for that 
Paino Lamp and other accessories?

We advise you to have your Electric wir
ing gone over and brought up 
ard.

Burgess Radio Batteries 
Eveready Batterie»

Radio Supplies of all Kind»

new

to stand-

.neh,
tieir manhood, nor are they team games. 
Her ■ then, is a game that ' s unique,

J. C. MitchellGettingK

Electric Contractor and Supplie»
Wolfville, N. S.Phone 320

Down

PROUD AND LAZY

on at the annual meeting at Truro last week. °ur,Pf?^ ’ hi^u 
“will not work for a fair wage and they buy many things which

con-

CASH AND CARRYToTheI
\ Big Drop in Florida Orangesijysaid,

2a,«s sfjTss-âæSft «,

People gravitate, the Mew England states, and where no .many of

go to make their living in “the land of the free . If you doubt the 
siatement ask those who have had the experience.

We live in a country highly favored, and when

and el (denial as do those who go away and make good, this country 
would ”blossom like the rose”. This valley has progressed wonder
fully during the past twenty-five 'or thnty years, but the success 
which has been achieved is as nothing compared with what is pos
sible when its people finally vision the possibilities that are in store.

NEWSPAPER INCOME
A NEWSPAPER’S income is principally frofti the Mile of pub- A ijcity (advertising). This is the only way an editor has of mak
ing a fixing. It costs somebody something for every line that goes 
ffito a newspaper When an editor publishes something that helps :«7a5’ he is donating just so much of good, hard money. 
Had you ever thought of it in the way pointed out?

Large Juicy Oranges, Sic. doz. 
Medium size Oranges, 3Sc. doe. 
Small size, M for $1.00

Point

Iarip Juicy Grape Fruit, 2 for 25c. 
Me Mum Grape Fruit, 3 for 25c.Just take “time out" from your

duties tomorrow or Saturday and ypay a flying 
visit to—

Ne* PrutA, 3 lbs. for 25c.
. Extra Largi Pruaes, 2 los. for 45c.

' / DiieJ Peaches, 2 lbs. for 45c.
Drie-i Apricots, 2 lbs. for 45c.
New Dates, 2 los. for 25c.
New Figs, 35c. It.
Cooking Figs, 2 lbs. for 25c.

10 lb. beg XXX Granulated Sugar, 8Sc.~

S. Frank’s- people gen- 
off. If those

our
They’re clewing, out every last item of Winter Haber
dashery they’ve got in the place and—man, the way 
they’ve slashed those prices—you’ll be startled.

Flannelette 
Men’s & boys’ furnishings French Flannel 
Sweaters Voiles & Curtain Scrim
Underwear Ginghams
Ladjes’ Ready-to-wear Corsets
Children’s Ready-to-wear Table Linen

Sale closes positively Saturday night and every
thing must go regardless of prices.

Boots & Shoes
New Cheese, Saturoay, only 29c. ih.

New Salmon, 25c. can, 5 for $1.0C 

5 Id. Roast Beef, $1.0C; 5 lb. R- Pork. 81.00 

Celery ana Lettuce Every Salurfsy.
X

Phone 63

CALDWELL-YERXAS. FRANKCORMERLY the expression “I’ll tell the world was regarded 
F as merely a popular piece of slang with no particular justifica
tion Since the broadcasting by radio has become such a common- 
olace the term has attached to itself a literal significance that can 
£ofbe questioned. Talking “to the world” is no longer a meaning
less boast.

LIMITEDWolfvilleEaton Block

W.XUV.
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PRESBYTERIANS HOLD ANNUAL 

MEETING

The annuli and congregational 
per ana business meeting of the Presby- 

chtirch «as ,-eld on Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 13th. After partaking of 
a sumptuous repast, those assembled an. 
inumed to the auditorium «here the 
business Of the church «as transacted. 
Rev. Dr .(Dickie acted as chairman. The 
minutes, «ere read by the secretary, 
D. W. 'Murray. The treasurer, Dr. 
Annand, gave an excellent report show
ing that the previous year «as a banner 
one for the church, over $800 jting 
r.jsed. At present there are about 
fifty members. All the officers «ere re
elected for the ensuing yeai. The pastoi, 
Rev. Dr. Dickie, waf in/itso lo remain 
ana accepted. Mrs.. F. .Hart, the effi
cient organist, «as presented with a 
purse of monèy in appreciation of her 
services.

ANNUAL MEETING OF BAPTIST 
CONGREGATION

The annual congregational supper of 
the Hantsport United Baptist c’urch 
«as held in the vestry oo Wednesday 
evening of last «eek, a large number at
tending. At. 6 p.m. those essembUd 
took their places at tables literally groan
ing with rood things, to wtich all did 
ainple justice. S

Following the supper the pasty, Rev. 
Z. L. Fash, took the chair and preside 
over the ousiness meeting. Encouragi-g 
reports for the year were given by the 
clerk, J. E. Borden, who read the mi"- 
utes, and treasurer, j, H. Newcoml e 
Mrs. Graham, chiirman. reported fir 
the Finance Committee; Mrs. I. Pulsi- 
far for the Sunday School; Lloÿd Flem
ming for the Christian Endeavour So
ciety; Harris Well wood, th« Mission 
Band; Mrs. J. Reid, the Sewing Circle; 
N. E. Coldwtl! for the trustees; Mrs. 
J. E. Borden on Communion.

Two of thfc retiring trustees, J. K. 
Borden and A. Newcombe, were re
elected. Miss Hume was re-elected as 
superinte-denV" for the Sunday Sc ool. 
The members of the Finance Committee 
«ere rerppointed with the addition of 
two new members, C. Graham and G. 
Frizzle. Mr. Sarly’s Sunday School 
class, consisting of fifteen young men, 
were appointed to take up the collec
tion alternately.

HANTSPORT HAPPENINGS
-y-------

Dr. Shankel is quite indisposed at 
his home here. His frienflg hope 
to see him out again.

The Rev, Z. L. Fash, pastoi of the 
Baptist church, and Rev. Dr, Dickie, 
of the Presbyterian church, exchanged 
pulpits on Sunday morning.

The many friends of Mrs. A. E. BIois 
are pleased to learn ihai she is convalesc
ing from a serious iljnesel

Capt. Asa Davison is oi a business 
trip to Boston. His little daughter, 
Miss Marion, is a pupil at, Edgehill 
School for Girls, Windsor.

Mrs. Regina Marsters left on Friday 
via Yarmouth for the U.S.A., where she 
will be the guest of her son 
the remainder of the winter.

Mrs. A. W. Patti son and daughter, 
Miss Beatrice, left last Thursday for 
Digby, where Mrs. Pattison will spend 
the winter. Miss Paitison proceeded to 
St. John to visit, with friends.
* Mr. Ervin Pattison, who has been 
associated in business with his father, 
the late A. W. Pattison, for the past 
-ix months, left on Thursday for De
troit, Michigan. He will be joined by1 
Mrs. Pattison and child at a later date.

Miss Jean Burgess returned to Boston 
on Friday, after making an extended 
visit at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Burgess.

The sad intelligence received recently 
of the passing away of little Virginia 
Cochrane, the winsome four year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max Cochrane 
of New York, and granddaughter < f 
Mrs. Irene Cochrane of Hantsport, was 
learned with exceeding regret here. The 
little one was severely burned aoout 
two weeks ago, which resulted fatally. 
The bereaved ones have the sympathy 
of the entire community.

An enthusiastic and exciting gams of 
hockey took place on the local rmk on 
Saturday afternoon between the Grand 
ho. and the Hantsport teams, the score 
being 4—4.

Miss Pearl Porter, of Welsford, Kings 
county, is a student at the Hantsport 
High School.

Capt. Young, master of the Otis 
Wack, who his been enjoying a holiday 
at his home here, left on Wednesday of 
last week for Digby, where the tug is 
in its winter quarters. Capt. Yirs 
was accompani-d by his family w‘ o 
will remain in Digby for the remainoer 
of the winter.

The Sunday School of St. Andrews 
Anglican church held their Christmas 
tree on Tuesday evening, Jan. 13th, at 
the horn ■ of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Chesley. 
After the Christmas tree festivities a 
hupper was partaken of. A most en
joyable evening was spent.

Miss Jean McLeod, of Islay, Alberta, 
who has bfcen visiting her brother Dr. 
McLeod, of Upper Stewiacke, is the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Dickie.

The many friends-of Mrs. F. Lane, of 
|Mor.len, Kings county, formerly of 
Hantsport, sincerely regret to learn of 
;he V ry serious illness of her little 
daughter Florence (one of tne twins) 
who is a patient at the Memorial Hos
pital, Berwick, and hope soon to learn 
of an improvement in her condition

STATE OPENING IF BRITISH PARLIAMENT - BEEF EATERS 
SEARCH THE VAULTS

Reed them again, they are 
while.

Cut them out and paste or pin tnem 
"where you .dll see them often. About 
all there is in life worth striving for ia 
suggest-‘d in these few lines.

Hous.s, lands, bonds, automobiles are 
fine possessions. But fer more precious 
still to anyone, in any station, aie the 
measures of the mind and soul -com
posure. courage, cheerfulness, t 1 ranee, 
ki,-dress, hope—all these and fc.ith in 
something higher than that which the 
eyes see and the hands hold.

SONG OF THE SEWING-MACHINE :th

Oh, th.- heppiist worker of all am I,soon sup- «1 el - nd my neec h so m rriiy» my 
fly!

With, a sp.x>i full of thread ana a heart 
full of sang.

I am reaay ana willing to work the jay 
long.

tenan

;
S* '

Oh, faster and faster my glad wheel fli s 
When it catches the light in a young 

maid's ey-s!
The decrest and tenderest girlhood 

dreams
I stitch into gossamer hems and se-.ms. THREE GATES

X
But slower my wheel and soft; r my sang 
When t iry-!iki fragments are guiieo 

along;
stitcliig th; dreims most sacreo 

.fall
Into Ui'.r little gowns and a wee silken 

shawl.

(From the Arabian' author unknown) 
If you are tempted to reveal 

A tale some one to you has told 
About another, make it pass,

Before you speak, three gates of gold.

These rerrOw gates: First,‘‘Is it true?”
Then, “Is it needful?” In your mind 

Give truthful arser. And the next 
Is last and narrowest, “ Is it kir.d? ’ ’

And if to reach your lips at last 
It passes through these gateways three. 

Then you may t -ll the tale, nor fear 
What the result of speech may be.

Welton for

■III I am

:
—Constant I. Davi?s.

THE PATH OF SUCCESS

A church prints on the trek of its 
programme tf scrvi.es the A llowing :

“I will not werry.
141 w ill not be. fr?id.
“I w ill not give v ay to anger.
"I will not yield to envy, jealousy or

woman

oL r' a® ® *?n ari-st explcsiot plots, before th; Kkg arrived
This ihoto shows “th; Beefeaters” arriving at the Houses hatred.

141 will be kind to every man, 
and child with whom I come in contact. 

“I will be cheerful and hopeful”

Did you ever notice t’^at the greatest 
denouncers of “gr< ft;ng” are the graft
ers who are out?

Gleftn made the trip acre s the con- 
*hncnt with a friend, in oi » cf Henry 
Ford s substantial cars. T e trip con
sumed eighteen days fron Salem to 
Burbank, which is near 1 >s Angeles. 
Mr. John Chpper, who (lenn came 
across the continent with, t ere picked 
up an old friend and after two days’ 
rest proceeded on to Humtx dt covnty, 
taking three days for the t p. Glenn 
stopped here, Mr Chpper md friend 
pursuing their way to Crafer lake in 
Oregon, to spend a few 'week ’ vacation. 
Quite a trip from Salem to Humboldt 
too for a twenty year old tx r to make. 
Glenn and Mr. JL1 pper sale their two 
^iays trip ? cross the Mojave desert was 
fthe o ly unpleasant part of t e tri p. A 
woman died on the desert, a nay before 
Mr. Clapper creased. Most < f the trav
elling on the desert is dom oy night 
when it is cooler.
. Thfl head man at the glint Kerb-1 
Mill is also a Bluenose, stprtirg his 
career at East River. N.S..;at eleven 
years of age havi-g h er. at the head cf 
the Korbell Mill plant nreteen or 
twenty years. Joseph TaUjr, Korbei. 
Califcrria, is his a (frees. As well as 
head man at th? mill, Mr. Tabor is 
superintendent of the Sunday School and 
ft honored by all who meet and know 
him. A few days ago it froze enough to 
crack water pipes; though the grass 
is green the year around. Christmas 
dinner was served by Mrs. B. A. Frost. 
The tolony from Korbei dined a ith us. 
New Year s dinner was served by Mrs. 
E. Dorman and Mrs. S, Taylnr 
bel, the Frcst family going up. Santa 
came clear across the continent with 
many Christmas greetings, returrirg the 
same night to the land of Evang lire. 
The presents were nice and lots of them.

If this is not too long, and you care fbr 
more California news, we will some day 
come again. Most respectfully,

_ .L B. A. Frost, 
Areata, Cdifornia, Jan. 8, 1925.

CHRISTMAS TREES—AND OTHER 
PULP WOOD EXPORTS

(From the Financial Post)
Around Christinas time much was 

heard about the slaughter of our forests 
to provide Christmas trees to s’ip to 
the United States for a few cents apiece.

Do Canadians realize that every day 
in the year nearly 100,000 “Christmas 
trees” are shipped out of Canada to 
the United States, to be used as the raw 
material of pulp and paper mills employ
ing only American workmen? Canada 
plays Santa Claus to the United States 
365 days in the year. The tragedy of it 
is that these trees are not young seed
lings, as are the trees we send American 
youngsters at Christmas time, but trees 
full-grown to pulpwood size, most of 
them evergreens, but some of other 
species. All of them are trees that should 
in process of manufacture into paper 
provide jobs for Canadian workmen ; 
trees that should be a reserve of faros

resources fbr Canadians in generations 
to come.

Opponents of the suggested embargo 
on pulpwood exports argue that tie 
s1 ipments from Canada are small and 
ur important. Let us see how “u-im
portant " these shipments are:

Piled Fke cord wood, for^r feet high 
and four feet wide, the wood would 
form a pile 2,C00 miles k?rg. It would 
make a pile more than 8G times as k rge 
as tve new Metropolitan Budding Tr 
Toronto, which is the telles! structure 
in the British Empire and 55 times as 
large as the Insurance Exchange Bui.d- 
irg in Montrez 1, w’ ich is the hr rest 
office buil’hg in the British Eirpire.

The trees cut down each year for s! ip- 
irent to the United States are respo 
ihle for the si mg ter of over 2C0.000 
acres of forest lard which is enough to 
covrr w>tu trees the e tire citi s of 
Toronto, Montreal, Wim ipeg, Vancou
ver, Halifax, Victoria, Hamltor. Otta
wa, St. John, Fredericton, Quebec, 
Saskatoon, Regina, Edmonton, C lg-ry 
and Moosï Jaw and leave eçovg> to 

upwards ol 25,000

;_____ ?-
A HANTSPORT HOCKEY 1ST

One of the best players on the Wind
sor hockey team, which is giving a good 
Recount of its- If these days, is Manning 
Gertridge, who plays wing. Gertridge is 
a j good skater and stick-rardler. and a 
clean player who can always be de
pended upon. It is a great pity that 
Hantsport has no rink of its own so 
that local players would have an op
portunity to uphold the honor of 'their 
own home town.

cover a ranch of 
acres.

The ?rea cut down each yesr wou}d 
forrh a b;lt 200 yards wide from Halifax 
to Vancouver.

Although the sv ipments are “small 
and unimportant” they comprise over 
me-fifth cf all the pulpwooo used to 
feeo th? great pulp ana paper industry 
cf the Ur iter1 States which manufactures 
over 7,000,C00 tons of paper annually. 
If the same amount of t>ulpwuod as is 
exported to the Uniteo States were man
ufactured ihto pulp o* papn* in Canadian 
mills it would provide jobs fur upw-ras 
of 12,500 Canadian workmen. When 
fllowarce is maui for the families cf 
these workmen, the total number of Ga
rantes who would b? support?d is 
equal to one half the total immigration 
into Canada in th? ye tr 1924 wit1 out al
lowing fbr workers in allied plants and 
thâ tradesmen that woul i 
Inctudi- g these V e industry 
port a city about the size of Ottawa or 
Hamilton.

Executor’s Notice
All perrons having legal demands 

against the estate of the late C. C. 
Brown, of Hantsport, decease!, are re
quested to render the same duly attested, 
within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to

7'^)1
km

H ANTSPORTON IANS IN CALI
FORNIA

at Kvr

» «Si 3
Editor Hantsport Acadian 

D«ar Sir,—I thought to begin the 
New Year right by giving your valuable 
paper one more subscriber. The few, or 
many, who fi d fault with thelt beet 
frier d, are g-rerally, if not always, the 
poorest support of those friends, and 
papers. i Some think all a newspaper nas 
to do is advertise. If no subset there, no 
aoverUsets. No one who cut read can 
afford not to support their nearest news
paper, no more than they can afford to 
shun their best friends.

A few ljnes on our late arrivals from 
Bluencae lad. The late com-ra are 
Stanley Taylor, wife (nee Minrie Mar- 
sters), son Jackie Taylor, Frederick 
Marsters, Glenn Marstere; Edwin Dor
man and wife (nee Fl ta Riley). Ella 
was for many years In the Hantsport 
post-office, but her health failing, she 
accompari d Mrs. Fiera Maisteis to 
Areata, where that lady became the 
«if*, of your correspondent. The second 
party co-l-g to Areata was Stanley 
Taylor, wife, eon Jackie, and Frederick 
Marstere, Mis. B. A. Frost’s eldest son, 
and Minnie, her eldest daughter.
; Jackie, Mrs. Frost’s only grand c* ild, 

chaperoned hy Wilda Masters, now 
Mrs. H. O. Bishop, Mise Marsters be
ing Mrs. Frost's youngest daughter, 
made a two mort' s' visit «'th the 
Frost family, going back in June. At 
Chicago, meet r g Hrrry O. Bistop, tke 
man of her choice, «he was marri' d h 

go, going to some principal cities 
■S. then to Montre»! and other 

in Canada; finally back to th; 
land of ner birth, Mr. ard Mrs. Blshcp 
settled down to housekeeping at Kent- 
ville, twelve miles north from Hantsport.

Mr. Taÿlor, Mr. Dorman, Freoertck 
and Glenn Marsters went to work in 
this wonderful-, mill town, where V e 
families of both men live. Glenn Mpr- 
sters was employed in Salem in the 
plumbing trade previous to coming west.

rr|*c
C. ALBAN BROWN 

Sole Executor.FORRESTERS INSTALL NBW OF
FICERS

Court Rand, I.O.F., and Companion 
Court Cavell held their annual joint 
installation in their lodge rooms on 
Friday evening, Jan.' 9th, as follows: 
Chief Ranger, Albert jDonovan; Vice 
Chief Ranger, Robert Veniot; Court 
Physician, Dr. Shankel; S-cretary, J 
1. Newcombe; Treasurer, Lusan Coyjer; 
Orator, A. Lawrence; J. Warden, A. 
Davison; S, Warden, H. B. Mitchlner; 
JqB./C. E. Burgess; S.B., j. E. New-

Officers of Court Cavell: Chief Rangtr, 
Mrs. L. Coyle; Lodge Deputy, Mrs. 
Regina I Marsters; R. Secretary Mrs. 
M. Pulsifer; Correspondence S cretary, 
Mrs, M. Cofill; Treasurer. Miss M. 
Colyy; Past Chief Ranger, Mrs. N. 
Davison; Vice Chief Ranger, Mrs. M. 
lolker; Orator, Mrs. M7 McDonald; 
S.W., Mrs. Flemming; J.W.. N. Morgan; 
S. W„ M. Morgan; J.W., M. Pulsifer; 
Organist, Miss M. Çoffill.

At the close qf Installation addresses 
were given and refreshments seived by 
t ourt Cavell.

Box 1554, New Glasgow 
Pirtou Co., N. S.

Probate granted, Nov. 11. 1924. 5-13i-pj
«CO«" &
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NEW LAMP BURNS 

94 p.c. AIR
te supported, 

would sup-

We Believe
Beats Electric or Gas

A new oil lamp that gives an 
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, 
better than gas or electricity, has bee' 
tested by the U. S. Government and 35 
leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise- 
no pumping up, is simple,-clean, safe. 
Burns 94% air and 6% common kero
sene (coal oil)

The inventor, J M. Johnson, 
Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering t> 
send a lampoon 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
introduce it. Write him today fer full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
now you can get the agency, and without 
experience or money make $250 to $500 
per month.

Minard’s Liniment for Sprains and 
Bruises. JN keeping our 

shelves amply
stocked at all times with the best 
lines oi Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you’re assured of gating 
what you want and—at a ngf 
price, too.

amaz-
even

Hantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd.

Canadian Standard Sises 
Apple Bairn and Shooks 
Sis and Eleven Quart Baskets 
Apple boa Pressas and 
Apple Graders.
Blueberry bo*., and Cratsa.

Write for prices

HANTSPORT. . - • NOVA SCOTIA

246

L. B. Harvie
Phone 27—4 

Hantsport N. S.

MRS. LAVINIA HUTCHINSON

The funeral of th; late Mrs. Lavinia 
Hutchinson, whose death took place at 
the P.M. Hospital, Windsor, was held 
on Saturday afternoon, conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Pash, pastor of th; Baptist 
church, of which the deceased was a 
member. Mrs. Hutchinson was a daug’- - 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. William 
Unison, of Lockhartville. Her nusband 
died several years ago. Burial took 
Place »t>Riverside Cemetery. J

Acadian Want Advs. Are Workers.

Chic» 
in U. 
cities Your Public

4

Information Bureau!
<>

tSL JP

NT:

Distributing signs around town and
hiring a brass band to drum up cus
tomers for your bargains, Mr. Merchant, would 

not bring one-third the results that could be obtain

ed with a few dollars invested for advertising in

•4fU
7

ijj mt®v
. ' • « V

it*;*
'ji

um.-/

P* 1;
> \....

The Acadian j

Verily, people look to our columns for “news” of your ' bargains.
So why not make this paper you* “Public Information Bureau?”

The well known Bonnet-Brown Sales Service which we carry for your convenience, will make 
your ‘'information” appealingly attractive to our readers, 
ask about it

■

iPRISONER 1 ’'There goes toy ’et—«hell 1 run alter nr 
NEW CONSTABLE: Whet? Rue ewer eed never ensue bee* 

•«let Ten stay ere eed I’U set rout -at"
Give us a ring-217- and

✓
—The Passing Show.

Vee.
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Who’s Birthday
next?

We specialize in Gifts
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ceeds from he “legal” sale of such 
illicit goods* used in future towards 
defraying ttii expenses of liquor prose
cutions ai 
who elect 
business 
ative as ha 
in Nova 
supposed

THANks FOR THE INFORMATIONMISS JANET ALLENPersonal and Social
To the Editor of The Acadian 

Dear Editer,—In a former issue of 
The Acadian I made a request for in
formation regarding a seizure of intoxi
cants made some weeks before at Port 
Williams station. No response was made 
to my enquiry regarding the disposition 
made of the seizure, but I notice in the 
proceedings of the County Council last 
week that Inspector White stated that 
the liquor was shipped to the Board of 
Vendors, “as directed by law”. Such a 
provision is certrhly in the line of econ
omy and should appeal to the frugal 
ratepayers. May I suggest that the pro-

dlhe maintenance of those 
tc“take jail sentences”. A 
tft has oecom: so remuner- 
ilthis “legal” sale of liquor 
Sstja. where prohibition is 

to-xist, is capable of working 
wonders if isely conducted.

I am oilied to the “Inspector for 
tree infer raon wnicu he imparts, and 
congratul U him upon l is reappoint
ment to off*. By the way, 1 wonder 
who is raspcsible for the title; he cer
tainly musthave been a seer as \ well as 
a wag. Irpector is good.

One wo Has a Ricmno Know.

Mrs. Angus Murray left on Monday 
for Princeton. N.J.. to visit her daugh
ter. Mrs. H. W. Dodds, 
ni Mr. j. W. Smitn left on Monday for 
ipe U.S.A. on a nusiress trip. He ex- 
pects to be away about two months.

Messrs. E. W. Robinson, M.P., and 
;C. M. Gcr nley left on Wednesday for 
Niagara Falls where they will observe 
the eclipse of the sun on Saturday next.

Miss Ora Woodman, who has oeen 
'Spending some montns at the home of 
ner pirents, Mr. a io Mrs. James Wood
man. left on Tuesday for New York.

Mr. H. D’Almaiae left on Friday 
|last to visit his sors Cyril, in Montreal, 
and Eric at Warren, Ohio, before pro- 
ceectng south to spend the remainder of 
the *i iter in Florida.

Mr. John Crowell, who has been em
ployed in Pe insylva ia for several months 
has been sent by is fir n on a mission 
to Brazil. He left on Saturday last and 

,expects to spend three months in South 
America.

j Leon Archibald, C.E., Asst. Prof, of 
Engineering in the University of Minne
sota, Minneapolis, will broadcast hockey 

; gatr.es from that city on the following 
, dates: Jan. 24, Fet. 27, Mar. 9. Mar. 16. 
, At Twin City, *Goid Medal" Station; 
| W.C.C.O.. 8.15 p.m. Central Standard. 
Thete are many in Wolfvflle who will 
recall iis prowess with the stick and 
who will be interested to ‘ listen in” to 

i some of the swiftest hockey played in the 
Middle West both by civilians and Un
iversity students.

THE RUSSIAN ARTISTS

;
*
r

:
■

'

NOTICE
USE OF WATER

In view of the dry autumn and nntér all users of 
water are earnestly requested to see that water is not 
wasted. The reservoirs are not full and a large con
sumption of water in the lower parts >f the town results 
in poor service in the higher portions >

G. S. 1TAIRS,
Torn Manager.

In ad ition to oetng re-elected 
presidency of the Ladies’ Ontario Hoc
key Association, Miss Janet Allan has 
been further honored by being appoint
ed representative to the A.A.U. of C. 
Committee on Women's Athletics. Miss 
Allan is a member of the Aura Lae 
ladies’ hockey team of Toronto.

to the

ELIAS NICHOLS PAYZANT, M.D.

In the early hours of tais morning 
tnere passed away at his home on Elm 
avenue, in tne person of Elias Nichols 
Payzant, M.D.. one who was probably 
Wolfville’s oldest resident and who 
for very many years hao îeei a useful 
a to highly esteemed citizen pf this town. 
In his oinety-fiftn year he retained his 
mental powers to a wonderful degree and 
took a keen interest in public affairs. 
For some months past his physical con
dition has been waning and of late he 
failed rapidly until the end came at 4 
o’clock this morning and he passed to 
the great beyond.

The deceased was oorn at Wilmot, 
Annapolis county, a son of the late James 
M. Payzant. He began the study of 
medicine In the office of the fete Dr. E. 
L. Brown and after completing his course 
aoroad oegan his professional career at 
Hantsport. He n'so practised success
ful y at Lakeville and Port Williams be
fore locating at Wolfville. He specialized 
in dentistry ana practised with marked 
success in various parts of the province. 
A close student he kept in full touch 
with all the advances made in the science 
of medicine and his advice was always re
garded as valuanle

Always until the end *ell informed on 
world events, he was an interesting com
panion and even in late years a visit to 
his room was inspiring and helpful'.

He married Miss Caroli îe Allison, who 
predeceased him some years ago, and oui 
of a large family of sons and daugh 
he is survived oy his oldest son, D 
Austen Payzant, of Halifax: and two 
daughters, Mrs. E. Sidney Crawley, of 
this town, ana Mrs. H. A. Pitt, of Hamil
ton. Bermuda.

The funeral will take place at I.3fi 
o’clock on Saturdaytafternoon. and will 
be with Masonic honors, the deceased 
having been for years an honored mem
ber of St. George’s J-odge.

The following sentences are samples 
of the universal chorus of praise concern
ing the work of the Russian Artists who 
are to be heard in Wolfville. Friday 
evening of this week, at 8.15.

“With a musical programme, the best 
ever heard in the Lycieum Course, the 
Russian artists delighted the audience 
which completely filled 
torium.

Folk songs, instrumental numbers and 
solos all combined to make the program 
most enjoyable.

One of the numbers

REDUCED
PRICES ON MEATSthe large audi-

My purchase prices on meats have been 
reduced so I am only too pleased to pass the re
duction on to my customers.

receiving most 
favourable comment was “The Song of 
India” arranged by Yasha Garoy. His 
voice is a tenor of wide range and mag
nificent quality.

Madam Sadovskayxa, who was one 
of the leading dramatic sopranos in the 
Imperial Russian Opera, won the in
stant support and admiration of her 
audience. The violin numbers and the 
pianoforte solos were equally well re
ceived.”

The public is thus guaranteed a re
markable musical treat. The tickets are 
placed at One Dollar and may be had 
at Rand's.

Remember also the APOLLO DUO. 
Saturday evening. February 7th. The 
course ticket for the two great recitals 
is placed at $1.50

Round Steak, per lb-----
Hambourg Steak, per lb.
Sirloip Steak, per lb____
P. H. Steak, per lb.-----
Sirloin Roasts, per lb—
P. H. Roasts, per lb------
Pot Roasts, per lb____ .
Stew Meat, per lb---------
Whole Hind Quarters Beef, per lb.-..
Whole Fore Quarters Beef; per lb------
Loin Roasts of young Pork, per lb. - - 
Shoulder Roasts of young Pork, perlb
Pork Steak, per lb----------------------------
Pork Chops, per’lb--------------  ----------
Fores Veal, per lb___________________
Hinds Veal, per lb..___ ......_________
Veal Chops, pier lb.‘- _ _.____ -----—
Fillett Veal, per lb.-...-",___________
Fores Lamb__ _____ _____________—
Hinds Lamb, per lb___ J
Lamb Chops, pier lb 
Leg Lamb, pier lb. .
Lamb Stew, per lb.
Pork Sausages, per lb.

«

hters 
r. J.MARRIED

Be?anson- Harder.—On Friday, Jan. 
16th, at the tessence of the officiating 
clergyman. Rev. C. H. Martetl, Rohie 
DeBlois Bezanson and Annie Blanche 

.Harper, both of Port Williams.

The ideal political plank has no knot
holes through which politicians may

rf ' - VV.J3
i •A k

THE TOWN OF WOLFVILLE, N. S. Etc.
Every quarter of Beef is kept in up-to-date sanitary 

quarters nearly two weeks in the winter and about ten 
days in the summer befre being cut.

Etc.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER, 1924.

Receipts I
$ 6,189 21 

34,283 10 
26.95 

258.43 
79.CC 

4, ore. 00 
3,488.75 
5.500.00 
3.500 00 

245.75

Expenditures
$ 58.56

13 50
Assessment— Arrears....................

1924........................
Miscellaneous Old Accounts.. . .
Contingent Account.....................
Dog Tax.........................................
Debentures - Streets ..............

Sewers.....................
Composite..............

“ Fire Equipment..
Front Street Property................
Fire Equipment...........................
Main Street Fire Station...........
Fife Maintenance.......................
Highway Tax...............................
interest General.........................

“ on Assessment.............
“ “ Street Debentures.
“ “ Water

“ “ Schools —
“ “ Composite ___
“ “ Fire “....
“ “ Sewer Frontage. .

Fresh, Smoked and Salt Fish1.239 75

.,1
When tired of meat try a good fish dinner. You wil 

always find à good assortment .of fresh, smoked and salt 
Fish here. , *-

Digby Filletts, 18c. lb. Digby Finnan H eddies, 15c. lb.
Etdc.

Please order meats and fish before 9.30 a.m. so you 
will be sure to get same in plenty of time for dinner.

YOURS FOR MORE BUSINESS

99.67 
10.079 15

1.221.65 
831 64

2.326.65 
341.62

Z
128 25 Etc.

21.58 
444 93 
79.401,927.25

2,120.00
1,062.50
2.837.50
1.185.00

26.23X-
149.17 

13 56 
11 08 Office 

Phone 16
Retail 

Phone 115 J. D. HARRIS242 23Insurance..............................
Licenses............... ................
Municipality of King’s Co.
Municipal Court Fees........
New School Room...........
Office.......... ..........................
Poll Tax-Arrears...............

•• “ 1924...................

till
138.48

6.565 7G 
49.55 

976 46 
819.92

197 36 
727 98 
221 00 
227 71

4 00
1,748 18 

671.60 
6,271 73

Pxir.....................................
Police............■•••;;..................
Per nanent Sidewalks.....................
Premium on. Debentures................
Streets Mai ntena.ice.......................
Sewer Maintenance........................
Street Ligating................................
Salaries..............................................
Sewer System . .................
Sewer System West End ........
Sidewalk Front'ge . «.................
Scho il Boar Commissiorers.......
School Equipment..........................
Water Rat's- Arr nrs

" 1925 .

HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE

2.25
500.25 
624 23 
208 33 
43.29

4.867.51 
378.87 

2.237.76 
5.107 00 

103.00 
1,811 28

■■

BAGGAG l TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING 
fully done.

BUS PARTIES given special attention.
Patronize the place where you get satisfaction and mod

erate prices.
Regular Bus service between Wolfvijle and Kentviile, dai

ly, including Sunday.

836.55
11,941 65 

224 95
452.52 

5.998 91 
10 50 

165.85 
42.68 

137.50

7 00

1,020.58
712.04Watei Mai te"note 

Waterworks a"' Land
Water Rates-Special.

Depreciation..............
Dspreciatio- Fund.........
g Fund—Schools..........

" Water................
“ Streets...............
“ Sewer

Eastern Trust Comp *ny", Interest on Sinking Funds.

r ceived and invested.......................
Capifol Account...............................................................
Special Bhnk Loan
Workmen’s Compensation Board

223.61 
50C.CC 

1.020.00 
510 00 
640.00 
420 Cf, 
350Ü0

m
Si

766 69 
17,547 28) 
3,478 85

766 69 
19,058 93 

836 55 
112.13

$ 92,465 80 
870 3T

$ 95,506.39 

704 87
VSS

868 28

Cas > in Hand. Dec. 31.1923

ùat&s&wfr-w--
HP2.703’

Verified
H. E. Amolo)
M. J. Tamplin) Aud.trrs.

'
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Items Of le

Blue Bird Te.
Just received K 

and boxes. Ran
The harvesting 

in progress and I 
be unusually goo

Interested in R 
for the Radiola, 
least money. R

The annual re 
Scotia Fruit Grow 
in progress at Ann 
jars next week.

The Hants J< 
marks that in 
Wolfville hockey i 
ers were actually 
score in the last ]

MILLINERY
20 LADIES’ HATS

VALVES UP TO $7.50
NOW $3,69

10 LADIES’ WINTER COATS
VALUES UP TO $19.50

^ NOW $5.00 to $9.00
10 SLIGHTLY SOILED SWEATERS

NOW 1-2 Price
ate.

The exceeding 
eaily part of the 
freeze-up in we 
town’s electrical 
demand both in 
sections, and ha

14 MEN’S SWEATERS LEFT
FROM SALE work

$248 Each The total)prêt 
1924 as shown 
Station here was 
monthly 
This was 
and 16 per cent, 
for the past 15

THESE ARE ALL BARGAINS precipi 
24 per

C. H. Porter
Where it Pays to Deal

On Friday last 
egg laying contei 
Station, Kentvilli 
Hillside Orchard 
pen belonging t< 
Gaspereau, was i
b:'sn&ShA-

Middleton suffi 
last Friday morn 
Block on Commei 
ed. The loss in 
tents is placed at 
sides A. J. Mon 
building, are C. 
M. C. Gumming! 
confectioner; Mrs 
and the Crawfon 
Morrison Block 
following the big 
s troy ad it, with a

HOC1

Two games wt 
League serres or 
Windsor team ei 
ville players at ' 
11 to 2; while C 
■n the latter's i 
Lack of space pi 
full account of

On Tuesday 
the Acadia tean 
oy the score of ! 
tested and well 
It was the first 
both teams but 
hockey a as pres 
the last two mi 
scored twice ir 
full account of t 
out by other m

The game pi 
ana Kentviile 1 
protested by li 
matter was taki 
last evening. 
Kintville’a first 

I oft-siie play, ar
I a goal near thi

was not allowed 
the teams in th 
the meeting, an 
that the game 
ice. The standi 
now is as folio

Windsor...........
Canning...........
Wolfville..........
Kentviile.........

Acadia Pharmacy
WORK

Will Not Spoil Your Hands

IF
You Use

Jergen’s Lotion

Big Bottle 

for SO Cents ,

HUGH E. CALKIN

Phone 41

BAPTIST sur

THE ORPHEUM The Phi lathi 
Sunday School 
evening, Jan. 
Home. Mrs. ( 
in honor of G 
short business 
held, after wh 
The prizes for 
necklaces of c 
natives.of Lid 
several interes 
work in India, 
were served.

SHOWEI

On Saturday 
of Mr. an-j : 
Grand Prt, a 
honor of Miss 
ville, whose re 
Harvey takes 
the Lower Hi 
The popularity 
who is one of 
highly esteem* 
section, was ev 
and lov’ly gifi 
recipient, trie 
will follow net

Pay your £

» * * . » *

This Friday Sc Saturday
CHAS. —BUCK—JONES

IN

The Man Who
Played Square

A photo-drama of the Wild Gold Country. The story of 

a man who had to fight to play square.

ALSO COMEDY 
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 3

* * * * * nMonday and Tuesday Jan. 26—27

A Self-Made Failure
With Ben Alexander and Lloyd Hamilton.

He was a self-made failure because he just hated success 

but we sure have to hand him a medal for the laughs he brings.

ALSO PATHE NEWS GA1
______ * * ★ * *

Wednesday and Thursday: • 25
Darwin Was Right
v .Local picture-goers are promised an all-novelty interest

The L
& y,**wbiaH slltv’

1

- 
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The Àcadiai Classified AdvertisementsWANT MAYOR CHAMBERS OT 
CONTINUE

There appears to be a very general 
feeling among citizens that Mayor Cham
bers should, if possiole, be persuaded to 
undertake the duties of that office for 
another term. Dari ig the past year he 
has given very geiercl satisfiction and 
while he has perhaps not received as 
many oouq iets as he deserved it is sat ■ 
to say that his efforts to promote the 
weal of the town have been appre iat- d. 
The experience which has come to hiqa 
as the result of past service makes Us 
of special value in the conduct of civic 
affairs, and the leisure from bvsiness 
cares which he has earned dur! g a 
busy life makes possible a more thorough 
oversight than most citiiens would be 
able to give to the duties of the office 
of chief magistrate. The Acadian has 
no hesitancy in saying, that it knows 
of no one in town more qualified for thy 
position than Mayor Chambers.

A SELF-MADE FAILURE

Items Of Local Interest

Bird Tea better then ever.
Just received Moirs Chocolates, bulk 

Rand’s Drug Store.

RATES FOR a SSIF1ED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Pint insertion, 2 cents word. One cent a word each subsequent insertion; 

minimum charge, 30 cents a week.
If so decked, advert» i may have replies addressed to a box number, care 

of the Acadian. For this set ice add 10 cents.
The Acadian is not re oosibie far errors in copy taken over the phone. Con

tract rates on applies ton.

Blue XXX Ginger Snaps, per lb.„.......... ........
2 pkgs. Golden Dates__________ -___
2 lbs. Golden Dates (bulk)......................
5 pkgs. Seedless Raisins, 11 oz.................
2 pkgs. good size Prunes, 4 lbs. net,___
5 lbs. large Prunes__________ _______
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade__________

Fresh Finnan Haddies and 
Filletts every week.

$0.25
.35and boxes.

The harvesting of the ice crop is now' 
in progress and the quality is sail to 
be unusually good.

Interested in Radio? We are dealers 
for the Radiola, the perfect set at the 
least money. Rand's Drug Store.

The annual meeting of the Nova 
Scotia Fruit Growers’ Association is now 
tn progress at Annapolis Royal. Particu
lars next week.

The Hants Journal generously re
marks that in the recent Windsor- 
Wolfville hockey game the Windsor play
ers were actually not making an effort to 
score in the last period! How considèr

es
.65
.56

JO LET MISCELLANEOUS $i.oe
SAFE FOR DISPOSAL-Large of

fice safe can be had tor the taking away I 
Apply Town Clerk’s Office.

Butter Parchment, printed reedy fori 
use, at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per sheet, at The Acadian Store.

Paper Towels in rolls for sale at THE 
Acadian Store.

ADVERTISING In these columns pays 
well. That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.

TO UTIV-Room with 1 ard. Apply 
to The Acadian.

TO LET.—Unfurnished » irtment. Ap
ply to The Acadian.

HOUSE TO LET on C spereau aV- 
W. A. Reid.

TO LET.—Unfurnished partiront, 4 
rooms. Apply to C. F. S wart.

TO LET.—4 rooms fun shed or un
furnished with bath. Appl J. M. New- 
combe.

FOR RENT.—A furoUd 
Westwood avenue, (fosses on 
Apply to The Acadian.

FOR SALE

.90

x W. O. PULSIFERenue.

ate.
The exceeding cold weather of the 

eaily part of the week caused numerous 
freeze-up in water-pipes, etc. The 
town’s electrical appliance has been iri 
demand both in town and in outside 
sections, and has done most effective

sas
The big things to bear in mind about 

tHs production are as follows:
The picture follows “Penrod and Sam ’ ’ 

and "Boy of Mine", which were pro
duced by Ri. K. McDonald and achieved 
tremendous success. Since Mr. Mc
Donald is the producer of this picture 
also, it will be a good point to bring be
fore your public the fact that “A Self- 
Made Failure" is from the studios of 
the man who made "Penrod and Sam" 
end "Boy of Mine", and stars Ben 
Alexander who also appeared in these 
two attractions. «

Play up the angle of Lloyd Hamilton 
and Ben Alexander appearing in one 
picture supported by a cast of players 
which promises U) be one of the greatest 
ever chosen for a motion picture. Here 
is a similiar situation as in Chap’i -'s 
“The Kid”, a grown-up and a young
ster starring in a comedy. At the Or- 
pheum Theatre Monday and Tuesday 
next.

house on 
at once.

Some like the “Graham” and other’s “Brown” and 
some prefer the White Bread. But most folks think in this 
fair town that ~

CAMPBELL’S B TOE RIGHT BREAD
• Begin the New Year by resolving to have the Best.

® CROWN BAKERY
Don Campbell, Prop, ®

work
The total) précipitation for the year 

1921 as shown at the Meteorogical 
Station here was 34.84 inches, or a mean 
monthly precipitation of 2.78 inches. 
This was 24 per cent, less than in 1923, 
and 16 per cant, less than the average 
for the past 15 years.

On Fridav last the ieadihg pen m’ the 
egg laying contest at the Experimental 
Station, Kentville, was that belonging to 
Hillside Orchard Farm, Canning. The 
pen belonging to Mrs. W. S. Eagles, 
Gaspereau, was In third place, and that 
b-longing to A. J. Peter, of WolfvHle, 
was fifteenth.

Middleton suffered from a serious fire 
last Friday morning when the Morrison 
Block on Commercial street was destroy
ed. The loss in the building and con- 

I tents is placed at $75.000. Tne losers be
sides A. J. Morrison, the owner of the 
building, are C. A. Mumford, druggist; 
M. C. Cummings, baroer; C. F. Fisher, 
confectioner; Mrs. D. E. Dodge, milliner; 
and the Crawford Bnish Company. The 
Morrison Block was rebuilt in 1911, 
following the big fire, which totally de
stroyed it, with about six other ouildings.

FOR SALE—Smith Prerr ir Typewrit
er in good erder. Apply T, L Harvey.

FOR SALE -15 pure 
Rocks; 1 good farm horse;
H. P. Kinney, Grand Pr:\

red Barred 
weight 1100.

WANTED
rags suit- 

Must be
WANTED.—Clean cotto 

able for wiping machiner] 
free from buttons. Will [ ve 10 cents 
per pound. Apply The Icadian.

LOST & FOUID

a enue, lady's 
of money.

FOUND.-On Highland a 
hand bag containing sort 
Owner may have same by applying to 
Hardy Heftier, Gaspereau srenue, prov
ing property and paying ®r tjiis aav.

“BE PREPARED”AVONPORT

Miss Al'ce M. Fuller, of the Avonporl 
General Store, is enjoying a well earned 
three weeks vacation, part of wnich s e 
is spending at Martock with her sister 
Mrs. Levi Daniels.

Mrs. Doris Sharp, of Kentville, was 
the week end guest of her friend, Miss 
Bernice Nieforth.

Mr. Harry Armstrong left on Monday 
tor his home in Edmonton, Alta., after 
spending a week at the home of his 
father-in-law, Mr. Bren ton Borden.

Mr. L. E. Shaw, of the firm of L.E. 
Shaw, Ltd., is in Bridgewater and points 
on the South Shore on business for the 
firm.

Miss Isobell Daniels, of Martock, is 
the guest of her sister, Miss Madge

i returned home
’SiWL *eek
V- i-Mrs. Crr.

against the Grippe, Flu, Influenza, or whatever name you know it by, by 
using the perfect antiseptic solution

J !

Sewing Maclines 
Repaired KLENZOHOCKEY NOTES

EXECUTORS NOTICEAll make*. ; attentionTwo games were played in the vJlley 
League serhs on Monday night. The 
Windsor team easily defeated the Wolf- 
ville players at Windsor oy the score of 
11 to 2; while Canning lost to Kentville 
in the latter’s rink by the same score. 
Lack of space prevents us from giving a 
full account of these games.

On Tuesday nignl in the local rink 
the Acadia team lost to Ki’ge College 
oy the score of 5 to 4, in a closely con
tested and' well played exhibition ga.ne. 
It was the first game of the s—son f-r 
both teams but an excellent brand of 
hockey was presented. Acadia led until 
the last two minutes when the visitors 
scored twice in quick succession. A 
full account of this game is also crowded 
out by other matter.

The game player) between Wolfville 
ana Kentville last Friday evening was 
protested by tne local team and tie 
matter was taken up at a'meeting here 
last evening. Wolfville claimed that 
Kentville’a first goal was scored on an 
oft-side play, ana that the locals scoreo 
a goal' near the end of the game that 
was not allowed. Representatives of all 
the teams in the league were present at 
the meeting, and it was finally decided 
that the game be replayed on neutral 
ice. The standing of the teams therefore 
now is as follows;

Windsor.
Canning.
Woifville 
Kentville

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

The Philathea class cf the Baptist 
Sunday School spent a very enjoyable 
evening, Jan. 19, at the Missionary 
Home. Mrs. Guliison invited the class 
in honor of Genevieve's birthday. A 
short business meeting of the class was 
held, after which games were played. 
The prizes for the different games were 
necklaces of camphor beads made by 
natives.of India. Mrs. Guliison told 
several interesting stories about her 
work in India. D.licious refreshments 
were served.

SHOWER ” AT GRAND PRE

On Saturday evening last, at the home 
of Mr. ana Mrs. R. W. Woodman, 
Grand Pro, a ‘shower" was given ir 
honor of Miss Phyllis Fuller, of Hortor - 
ville, whose marriage to Mr. Graham 
Harvey takes place this afternoon at 
the Lower Horton Methodist church. 
The popularity of the prospective bri 
who is one of the most charming and 
highly esteemed young ladies of this 
section, was evidenced by the numerous 
and lovely gifts of which she was the 
recipient. The heartiest of good wishrs 
will follow her from, a host of frientis.

Pay your Subscription today

as a mouth wash, throat and nose spray. Pleasant to use. 35c. per bottle. 
And for that cough RIKER 3 SYRUP OF TAR is certainly good ; or 
we have your favorite cough medicine.

HARRY LEBEN 
Wolfville 13-3i All persona having legal demands 

against the estate of Andrew deW 
Basse, late of Wolfville in the county 
of Kings, Physician, deceased, are re
quested to render the same, duly at
tested, within twelve months from the 
date hereof; and all persona indebted 
to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned 

JOHN EDMUND BARSS 
EDMUND SIDNEY CRAWLEY 

Executors.
Probate granted August 27th, 1924. 
Wolfville, Aug. 27th, 1924.

MEN WANTED RAND’S DRUG STORE
A. V. RAND, PROP.Eight dollars upward daily paid those 

qualifying as electrical battery experts, 
automobile mechanics; we teach you 
also: bricklaying, barbering and mechan
ical dentistry; state position desired; 
catalogue free. Hemphill’s, 183 King 
St. West, Toronto. (srv.

Daniels.
Mrs. Henry Childers 

on Saturday, after spe 
^i'ert Williams with, her

PUBLIC NOTICE
All Remaining

Winter Coats for Women, 
Misses and Children

The annual meeting of the lot-holders 
of Willow Bank Cemetery will be held 
at the Town Hall, Wolfville, on Monday, 
January 26, at 2.30 o’clock. These 
meetings in the past have not beer so 
well attended as they should, ana the 
presence of every person interested is 
earnestly requested on this occasion.

By order.
C. A. Patriquin,

Secretary.

Executor’s Notice!EXECUTORS’ NOTICE
All persons having legal demand 

against the estate of James A. Allan, 
late, of North Grand Pre, in the County 
of Kings, Farmer, deceased, are request
ed to render the same daily attested 
within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
Estate are hereby required to make im
mediate payment to

FRED PALMETER 
and

GORDON ALLEN, Executors, 
both of Grand Pre. 

Dated at Wolfville, N. S„ 
this third day of November 
A. D. 1924.
ftobate granted October 23, 1924.

G. C. Nowlan, Proctor of Estate.

All persona having legal demands 
against the estate of George E. DeWitt 
of Wolfville in the County of Kings, 
Medical Doctor, deceased, are requested 
to render the same within one year 
from the date hereof, duly attested- 
and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are hereby required to make 
immediate payment to

Dr. Avery deWitt, of Wolfville 
Executor,

Mrs. Annie M. DeWitt 
Executrix.

Probate granted December 8, 1924.
G. C. Nowlan, Proctor of Estate.

13-21 at 25 p. c. Discount for Cash

Town of Wolfville $20.09 Colts sale price $15.00; $28.00 Coats sale price $21. 
$40.00 Coats sala price $30.00, with and without Fur Collars.

■ O'
A few of last season’s Coats for $10.00, each worth two or three 

times that priçe.

Dresses in Flannels. Serg-s, Wool Crepes, Crepe de Chines, in the 
most fashionable shades and newest styles, at 10 to 20% discount te 
close out

W. L. For Agst. 
1 26 12 
1 11 18 
2 11 20 
3 20 17

Office of Town Clerk and Treasurer

Notice is hereby given that the assess
ment roll of the town of Wolfville upon 
which the rates will be levied in ana 
for the said town for the year 1925 has 
been filed in the office of the under
signed, the town deck, and that the 
a:.id roll is open to the inspection of the 
ratepayers of the town.

And further, take notice that any 
person, firm, company, association or 
corporation assessed in such roll, who 
clrims that he or it is over assessed on 
such roll, may, on or before the tenth 
day of February next, give notice to the 
undersigned, the town derk, that he 
or it appeals from such assessment, 
in whole or in part, and shall in such 
notice state particularly the grounds of 
objections to such assessment.

And further take notice that if any 
person assessed in such roll claims that 
any jierson, firm, company, association 
or corporation has been omitted or 
wrongly inserted in such roll, he may, 
on or before the tenth day of February, 
give notice in writing to the undersigned, 
the town derk, that he appeals in re
spect to the assessment or non-assess
ment of the said person, firm, company, 
association of corporation-and shall in 
such notice state particularly the grounds 
of his objection.

Dated Wolfville, this 7th day of Jan
uary, 1925.

Executor’s Notice Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Mackinaws, Reefers and Suits at a 
big discount for Cash, some at less than manufacturers’ prices. 

Bargains in all Departments.
St. ANDREWS UNITED 

CHURCH
Wolfville, N. S.

Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 
D.

Sunday, January» 25, 1825 
Morning Worship at 11 

Evening Worship ft 7 x
3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

All persons havirg legal deman Is 
against the estate of Eliza A. Orphin o. 
wolfville, in Lhe County of Kingsf 
widow, icceased, are requ ste 1 to ren
der the same within one year from the 
date hereof, duly attested- and all per- 

indebted to the said estate are 
hereby required to make immediate pay
ment to

J. E. Hales Co., Limited
sons WOLFVILLE. N. S. 

The Store With the Stock.J. Edgar Small.nan, 
of Dartmouth. 
Sole Executor.

Probate granted Sept. 17. 1923.

Executor’s Notice
ALL p nous having legal demands 

against the esta.e of the iat; Evan
geline D. Bowies, late of Wolfvill , de
cease!, are requested to lender the 
ta ne duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hersof- and all persons 
indebted to tar said estate are requested 
to make immediate pajrment to 

Josephine Cox.
Executrix. 

1922.

e

<

YOUR
WINTER “SNAPS”

R. W. FORD, 
Town Clerk

Probate grants January 2°

1 require careful developing and printing. 
That’s where we shine, If you are not 
phased with the work you are getting 
done elsewhere, give us a try.

One customer has been sending us films 
from Harvard University for three years. 
Our natural modesty compels us to 
let you guess the reason for such action.

here are many Good
Canadian Invest

ments on the market. 
, WRITE

Annie M. Stuart
Investment Broker 

Grand Pre - Nova Scotia

T«rJAZZ It

& Big AuctionGARTERS 
25c. pr.

i SATURDAY EVENING
EDSON GRAHAMi

Bonn/ Blue
3*1. start* at .harp 7.30 p.m.
Wool Blankets, Pillow Cases, Sheets, 

Quilts, Comforters, boys’ Pants, men’s 
Shirts, Socks, etc.; boys’ and men’s 
Sweaters; ladles’ and men’s Rubbers, 
Larrigans; Dishes, Cutlery Soaps, Toys, 
etc., etc., etc.

General,,clean up of all bankrupt 
•tuck.

i
WOLFVILLE Phone 70-1)1

Radios and 
SuppliesSOMETHING NEW

received a *hip-We have just;

Enamelled Ware
See ’the display in our window

I
ment

and Columbia RsdJo A;. I ..
B end C Batteries.

Aerial*. Hunt Phone* Tube* Etc. 
Also COMPLETE RADIO SETS

Everybody gets bargains at
The LITTLE SHOP

Y03MV <

JI . L W. SLEEP PortorV Salesroom Acadian Want Advs. Bring Results!Hardware * E.J.W>•

”TOpes» every
.•'fonts- j -niiwr ■■ -7

!V, No. 14.

3,69

>9.00

Price

Each

cy
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he story of

r 3

B~27

lure
ited success 
hs he brings.

Why Stand Watch
all night with a smoky or 
poor *

FURNACE
Have it looked after before 
it is too late. Call

SAWLER
PHONE 333 or 25-11.

EMBROIDERY
is the most interesting of 
fancy work. Do some and 
see if you do not find 
it so.

Novel and effective stamp
ed articles to be had at
THENEEDLECRAFT SHOP

Let me install your next Furnace.
PIPED or PIPELESS.

WORK GUARANTEED

R. LESLIE FRY
SHOW CARDS, PRICE TICKETS 

and GLASS SIGNS 
P.O. Box 427-Phone27»-Wolf villa 

« HUSH ORDERS A SPECIALTY
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The Canning| Acadian Advertise in 
The Canning Acadian

(Continued I 
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CAÏDEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF NING AND VICINITY

____business Mr. ‘Douglas the industrial world and to the fore-,
the Nova Scotia Fire Insut* front in insurance circles, it is in finar- 
any and the Atlantic Mutual, ci il matters that Mr. Douglas has per- 
firm of Douglas Brothers and haps become most prominent, and at 

office in New York C'ty. the present1 time is very largely intereet- 
uently visited Russia and ed in the industrial and financial life of 
lean centres and was instru- Nova Scotia, 
bringing large insurance inj. From Mg' 
tmerica. From then on Mr. 
s taken a leading position in 
des and became a recogniz'd 
n fire insurance matters, nob 
s tide of the Atlantic but in

VERNON FORBESHe taught us the true meaning of suffer
ing and death, ana tnose who weep 
may go to Hun and find peace. This 
comfort comes from the character of 
God, whose essential nature is love. 
He. who is all powerful, conducts all 
in love. When our friends pass, God is 
not an annihila tor. "Let not your heart 
be troubled, ye believe in God. believe 
also in me. In my father's house 
are many mansions. 1 go to prepare a 
place for yon, that where 1 am there ye 
may be also.” In the light of this hu
manity has dried its tears and been able 
to smile. Let us not mourn as those 
who have no hope. Let us oot think 
that life ends in incompleteness. As do 
the tree and flower, so man attains to 
perfection. His power of soul expands 
ana in another world his highest hopes 
are achieved, for when we shall see 
Him, we shall be like Him. Because of 
the doctrine of immortality we can 
smile through our tears. God loves and 
understands. He who gives completion 
to a flower will not deny it to his beoved 
child. Because of Jesus Chnkt death is 
but the portal to a nobler life witn Him 
for evermore. He knows us all by name' 
whose name is Jehovah. H: takes the 
lambs in His arms and folds them in 
His bosom. This it a wondrous story 
of deathless lova, rf Jesus and His love. 
He lifts the burden for He is strong. 
He loves to pardon because He cares 
and so makes it possible for usito say 
“Thy wall be done”. God grant that 
ye too may join the mothers who have 
gone before and be an unbroken family 
in God's kingdom.

Mr. Fred Benn-tt, of Somerset, sang 
very beautifully, Mrs. Charles Smnett. 
accompanist. The pall bearers were 
Messrs Halle Bigelow, Erie Bigelow, 
Lome Blenkhome, N. W. Eaton. The. 

ins were laid to rest at Habitant

KINGSPORT

local iCANARD
votingCanard Women's Institute met at the 

home of Mrs. P. G. McDonald Friday 
afternoon, Jan. 16, president, Mrs. 
tome Rand, presiding. The business 
hour included the discussion of arrange
ments in regard to extending an invita
tion to Miss Rosamund Archibald to 
address us on the Better English drive, 
and it was also decided to co-ooerate 
with Canning m regard to the School 
Exhibition. Mrs. Stanley Eaton report- 
ed on the circulating magazine library 
which is to be heM under the auspices 
of the Institute. We had on this oc
casion the oka sure of listening to a 
splendid address on junior Red Cross 
work, by Miss Liggett, ef Halifax, who 
is visiting the schools. An exorpssion 
of appreciation was extended to Miss 
Liggett for an hour of interest, which 
was followed bv a social hour spent over 
the tea cups. Miss Liggett, who is visit
ing the schools in the interest of the 
Junior Red Cross, wag the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. G. McDonald.

Rev. Mr. Campbîll, Haljfax, preached 
to a large and appreciative au-ienre in 
Upper Canard Presbyterian c'dircb Sun
day, Jan. 18. Mr. Campbell was the 
guest of Mrs. o«rir Chase.

Mrs. Arthpre Dickie, who is confined 
to her home by illness, is improving.

an ce Lor 
formed ti 
opened

other Eu 
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teresta V 
Douglas 
business 
authority 
only on 
Bneai*,j 

When tie first Victory Loan campaign 
was start'd Mr. Douglas consented to 

i chare of Cumberland County and 
succès ef the campaign and of sub

sequent mes wa? largely due to his un
tiring eff-rts.

At thetima of the Halifax explosion 
Mr. Doujlas was on one of tne first of 
the rebel trains and had much to do 
with the basis settlement of explosion 
claims. ■( •

After 
Foreign
of a groip of the largest insurance com 
panies in the world, c eaired to enter the 
foreign Hd he visited European in
surance «entres and spent considerable 
time abnad in that connection.

Mr. Liuglas has always associated 
hin self rith the industrial life of hie 
native town and province. At an early 
age he wis interested in, and a director 
of, the thodes, Curry Company, Lim
ited, andin the formation of the Canada 
Car Company. A large section of Am
herst, lot illy called "Douglastown”, was 
built solfly by him. He has been ac
tively in crested in variai* large mer
cantile, Manufacturing, and finançai in
stitution! through Nova Scotia and else
where, aid for some years was heavily 
mtcrestei in the lumbering Interests of 
the Province. While always active in

youth Mr. Douglas has 
taken an active interest in outdoor 
sports and at one time was manager of 
and a player on the old Amherst hockey 
team. A prominent bicycle rider in his 
younger days he, with ex-Speaker Rhodes, 
assisted in carrying the message from 
the Governor of New Brunswick to the 
Governor of Nova Scotia.

He is a keen fisherman and sportsman 
M particularly interesleo in fine 

His stables at present hold some 
of the finest saddle horses in the coun- 
tty, among them being "Lloyd Geotge”, 
which, when naden by his daughter. 
Miss Marion, captured the envied blue 
ribbon at the New York Horse Show, 
as well as many-ribbons at the prom
inent horse shows throughout Eastern 
America.

Mr. Douglas was married in 1902 to 
Miss Marion G. Stevens, of Houlton, 
Maine, artfl has four daughters, Marion, 
Grace, Eloise and Jane. Mr. George 
T. Douglas, formerly manager of the 

da Car Company at Amherst, and 
president of Douglas, Rogers, Lim

'd, is a brother.
Mr. Douglas is an adherent of the 

Episcopalian church, and a Liberal.
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SHEFFIELD MILLS

Sheffield Mill* Women ’* Institute met 
et the home of Mr*. George Bowser 
Friday afternoon, a larg* number at- 
te*>dmg, president, Mr*. Frank Irving. 
pre«i',i*'g. After the business session was 
concluded a delightful musical program 
was eujove't. consisting of vocal solos 
bv Mrs. George Bowser, with Mrs. 
John Burgess, accompanist, and piano 
solos hy Mrs. Burges*. A social hour 
wr* then soert nver the tea cuffs.

Mis* Grac° Rœst. New Ross, is 
vi-iting Mrs. Davirl Ells.

T
GIFTS WITH ADVICE

Kerosene is excellent for removing the 
deposit left on the sides of a porcelain 
bathtub after \ soapy bath.

Ed Purdy was writ Wig to his son in 
college: \ ^

**—and you ken remember, Elmer, 
that college bred doesn’t mean a 
four-year loaf. With vest and other 
regards, Pa.”

During the day the man who wine 
through is too busy to worry and at 
night he is too tired.

remai

The annual meeting of the congrega
tion of St. Thomas' Anglican chqrcb. 
Kingsport, was held on Friday c-veiio g, 
Jan. 9th. th? rector. Rev. Gordorç C 
Brown, presiding. The receipts *ere 
the highest in the history of the chiirch. 
The rector's stipend had paie in 
full and a substantial amount giwif to 
mission*. After all accounts ban been 
mel there was a good oalance on the 
piopei sioe. An encouraging report was 
received from the Sunday school which, 
urder the supervision of Mr. Willhm 
Hiltz. is now entirely self supporting. 
\*Ews. William Hiltz and A. B. Taylor 
were reappointed chapel wardens and 
Mr. A. B. Tay»or was reappointed 
treasurer for the coming y»ar. A splen
did spirit of harmony and co-operation 
prevails among the members of this 
congregation.

Mr, and Mrs. K. I. Loomer enter
tained Kingsport Whist Club on 
day, a delightful evening being 
The ladies’ prize was won by Mrs. A. 
W. Dickie and the gentlemen’s by Mr. 
William Hiltz.

Dr. Cecil Harris, Yarmouth, who has 
been vifiting Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Weav
er. Kingsport. returned last week. Mr. 
W'eaver is in proving.

Th#- Working Band of Kingsport Con
gregational church met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bigelow on Tues
day, Jan. 13th.

Mrs. Isaac Cox, who has been ill. 
tus reemered from an attack of La 
Gripp*.

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Dickie enter- 
V i ed the KingeportBeVIge Club on 
Tuesday eve ing, JaTTT 13th, the rim
ing night of the

1 1SU

OUR NEW LIEUTENANT GOVER
NOR

\A Brief Sketch of Hie Life and At
tainments

Jam". Rohson Douglas was bom at 
Amherst, N.S.." on M.rch 27th. 1876, 
t*-« mo of th- 1;>!" David W. Dougtas. 
of Maitland, un -I Jan* Io>my, of Amh-rst. 
sister of t*i« late J. Rr.hscn Lamv for 
wl om Mr. Douglas

Sti?.
M *»;

:

wan ’’am"! Ho at
tended the puhfii schools at Amherst, 
the Horton CoUfglato School and St 
Joseph*», Memramrnok.

Mr. Don pi-« entered the office of 
Tciwnehend, Dirkév and Roger, at an 
e- rly are and finding t* eir large Insur- 
anre business moye intereiiting than the 
law decided to devote himself to it and 
.•v-ntiiflllv purchased it and opened an 
office of hi» own at Amherst. At the 
Mme time he h-ranv- agent for the C.P. 
R. Suhsequ-ntly he wa* appointed gen
eral agent of the Home Insurance Com- 
nany of New York, and the National 
In«ttrance Company of Hartford, for 
Eastern Canada and Newfoundland, 
which agenda» are still retained by the 
firm of Douglas, Roger», Limited, with 
which, until recently, Mr. Dougla, wa« 
actively a «undated. To further hi»

/|h.

k

Thurs-.
spent.

sus.

find.NEW OOVBRNllENT OPENS PARLIAMENT FOR FIRST SESSION 
That Canadian» are taking a very prominent part In the world affaire In other countrlee than theb 

own le evidenced by the number of Canadiens by birth, or residence and association, who took part In 
the recent British «lecttona.and the number of successful contestante. The above layout show» the Urlt- 
l»h Houses of Parliament and three well known Canadians, who are members of the new Parliament 
From left to right: OL Hamilton Oauit, OoL tirant Morden and Sir Haaiar tireenwood.

gam

rBUCKLEYSseason, BRONCHITIS be cut out
MEDFORD

Medford Women's Institute met at 
the honu* of Mrs, Owen Strong and w « 
hrg.-ly atle ided, pre*Her4, Mrs. R. W. 
Ki sman, presi ir g. The respoust; to 
r II call was Horn** and St^ol, many 
of the quotations being very fine. MUs 
Ruth Jarkaon give an interesting read- 
i ig on the School, and Mrs. Rob -rt 
Palmeter gave a very fine reading on 
th? llom * Mrs. Owen Strong rendered 
vocal and instrumeMal s >los, w! ich were 
mi ch apjir xi^ted, " Me lford Women 'e 
Inriute decided in favftr of joi i g ^i h 
Canning in the School Exhibjiion. The 
afternoon was a very enjoyanle one.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Roecoe e.itert' imtn 
the Percrm Prrjgressive Club on Tues
day, Jan. 13th, t ie evening being de
lightfully spent in progrès*ive croki- 
nf)|e.

Mrs. J. D. Be >nett conti tues to im
prove a'e. her recent operation.

» GOOD ADVERTISING
Pays Its Own WayX II

HMD GOAT 
liTTOH 16X1

VI
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1WF To Advertise Is One Thing—To Advertise At 
A Profit Is The Real ObjectiveteUfiHS'WLM

6R6N6HITI6
MONEY BUCK OUARAHTTE

Good and bad seasons are merely a state of mind. 
The man who is big enough to make his own condition 
never has any “bad" seasons. Equalizing business through
out the year is simply a matter of education—education 
by way of intelligent advertising. r

1

WHO ARE YOUR PROSPECTIVE CUSTOMERS? 
Mail your sales message DIRECT to them and eliminate 
waste circulation. Don't wait for that “beaten path to 

door", let The Acadian pava the way.your

We are a nation of headline readers; therefore you've 
got to say what you have to say with a PUNCH. You 
might hit the bull's-eye with bird shot, You CAN hit it 
with a .44. You might reach your customers with general 
advertising. You WILL with direct advertising in THE 
ACADIAN.

SHOP WHERE YOU ARE INVITED TO SHOP
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CANNING AND VICINITY

Dr. Thomas W. Hodgson and Mi» 
Margaret Hodgson returned Jan. 10th 
from New York, where Mrs. Hodgson, 
who underwent an operation, is improv
ing. All join in wishing Mrs. Hodgson 
a speedy recovery.

Gerald Huston, who has been confin 'd 
to the house by illgess, is improving.

Mrs. E. M. Beckwith, who has been 
ill-, has recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. Leander Woodworth 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
EUs test week.

Inspector Davidson visited the schools 
of Pereau, Blmtudon, White Waters. Ar- 

• tington, Scotts Bay fÿiad, Medford, 
Scotts Bay, Kingsport, Wrxrdsiÿr and 
Canning, and left on Jan. 17 to spend 
the week end at hi s home in Ayleeford.

Mi. Nobje Felton, who spent three 
. weeks with his daugtiters, Mrs. Scott 

Blenkhome and Mrs. Clarentce Vickery, 
tea returned to Boston.

Miss Isabel Magee left last week for 
the West, where she will spend the a in
ter.

Caleb Hepimens has sold to A. C. 
Sheridan a property, in Canning, Gordon 
Caldwell having purchased from Mr. 
Hemmens the North Mountain wood 
VA, and Mr. Hubbard the property at 
Habitant.

Dr. Thomas W. Hodgson delivered 
fine discourse in Canning Methodist 
church Sabbath morning. Special musir 
by the choir included a beautiful mixi d 
trio, Mrs. (Dr.| P. P. Chute, violin; 
F. E. Bennett, solist; Mrs. Charles Sin- 
nett, piano. The service was largely at
tended.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pa triquin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Wright, Mr. and Mrs. 
Royal D"Wolfe, Dr. and Mrs. Wheelock, 
WoHvill , and F. E. Bennett, Somerset, 
attended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
gjolm K.

Mm Rutii Sheffield in visiting friande 
in Somerset.

The MiEsk/n Circle, of Cannh.g Met1 - 
odiit churcn, held a delightful xurpriw: 
party at the home of Mr. ami Mru. Ar- 
non Bigelo-v on Monday ever ing, Jan. 
12, in honor of Mm Corurtance A/lamh, 
who leave# Jan. 24 for New York, wher< 
whe will enter the Metropolitan Ho# 
pital for trih ir g. The Circle met at 
the borryir of th*.- supiri jtendef’t, Mr*. 
R. W, North, and t:»e gathering wa# a 
comok te #uri>rl#e to th<- gue#t of honor. 
The girls prv*,-nte/i Mine Adam# with a 
beautiful French ivery \iru#u and comb, 
to wuich «he respondco appreciatively. 
The evening, a very delightful one, wa# 
spent i i music and games, which v tre 
followed by eupp-i, Mr#. A. J. Bigelow, 
Mia# Margiret Bigelow and Mis# Win- 
ole Adams assisting the member#, win, 
while wishing Mm Aflam# every succès# 
In her new work, regret her departure 
Miss Adam#, who is very popular, will 
be greatly missed in churcn, social, a :d 
community life. Slie is a member of the 
teaching staff of Christ church.

a

FUNERAL OF MRS. JOHN E. BIGE
LOW

The funeral of the late Mrs. John E. 
Bigelow was held on Sunday aften oon, 
Jan. IS, from the remdance of lier #ori- 
in-iaw, N. W. Eaton, and largely at
tended. The service was conducted by 
Dr. Thomas W. lltnlgwin, p stoi of 
Canning Methnoist thuich.

A# we gather V> pay our last affec
tionate respect# to this mother, srid the 
•p aker, our he rU go V> our own be 
loved mothers, many of whom havi 
gtme before. So, siUntly and humbly, 
we offer our sympathy. Lif • is not ill 
suhNiine, c\t>uriy days must com<, w<- 
«mot 'fjwayi walH W Î$Û feunnv aid. 
of the road. Tie ills of |(f art* fust at 
real as the joys. Sorrow Is a real factor 
in Fuman lif-, which at iu longest i* 
bri» f. We ate in a world where f/tn 
lighu go otil. All must take their ptea s 
aorl surre.ider U> God the lif that Hi 
has given. Wnat consolation have w 
Under such circu distant es V f>ur d -ai
a/ies go and leave us witn empty hesrl# 
The rdigi >n of Jesus Christ is the one 

zfellgion that gives us craisolation. Christ 
heals our broken heaits and makes tin 
raiibow of promise to s’ tne in th< sky.

Best for Coughs & Colds
Mlnerd’» gives quick r:li: ( for mugh. 
a,id colds, grippe, influei za, etc. Vi
da** J. Edmond Feutras, of Faubourg 
St- Jean Bte., Qu*ec, is only o-, ol 
hundreds woo tug/ily reuimmeod it. Shi 
■rrttes as follows:
“Alter having trirf several syrups and 
rubbing lotions foi cough I consi er 
Mlnerd’• alone gives satisfaction, 
also value it for warts, wuich I havi 
quickly removed with Mlnerd
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r professional cardsthe newly arrived adults to their moral 
gain, which [ wouli heartily commend 
to my brother clergy and to all who are 
interested in the training of our CanadK 
an boys. And on the other grounds al
ready set forth I earnestly commend it 
to their efiers of any age, certain or un
certain, on the sunny side of si/enty, 
and, if the fates so ordain. Beyond.

REV. R. F. DIXON,
The Rectory, 
Wolfville, NS.

LET'S TRY

THE GOOD OLD GAME OF 
CRICKET

(Continued from Page 2.)
,S-S his nerve and forgets all the joy 
nd inspiration of that manly comrades 
hip p.-cuhir to games which demand 
jersonal co-operation, pluck, aid un-1 |E|MH
^JgSS cnckeTkeep‘a°man yXI kflMNÏO

r ç lom
,-oung men whom he mingles with on | |U L C E |R ■
'qua! terms preserves his youthful habits g -r- FLOE
ind his general outlook on life. To |r c A LJH H. — is. E-l

e seven or eight men, averaging say R- A F I A ■ E E R 5 Just evejyone can grumble—out it takes
rty years or over sitting on the same — .. P« ■ c" 6É a bit of grit
,nrh cheek bv fowl, addressing each | HP F A S I S ! E |R IT 5 To laugh and iest and make 
ther by their abbreviated Christian 1———— things that fail to “fit"!
imcs and eagerly discussing the chances Answer to Last Week’» Pume It takes a bit of pluckin.-ss to cheer—
f the game, wai ting for their turn to | ------------- — when one would sigh,
0 to the wicket, is to me a delightful To crack a joke—when anyone just longs
lustration of the rejuvenating effect of I er -j-nj s 1 think is worthy of serious con- to sit and cry. 
ricket on men. who, under other cir-Lider;ltj0n. especially in the matte of It takes a strong, 
umstances, would long before have sunk ÿ,e height of the wicket. Ho* often find a shaft ofsun^^H ^Si 
itn hopeless Old fogey!sm. one gees orv lumpy ground oall after When all the world seems dismal-and

Sobering Effect ball delivered “dead on”, clear the the cloud ar3-.grey and dun.
sobering M.ect 1 nan aen ,ntly , hait., breadth. It takes s bit ofdoing, but the battle

can be won!
And, if we’re worth our salt. I say. 

Let’s try'

Accept No Substitute3 M. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

for the distinctive quality of
SUM1111AR G.K. Smith, M.D., CM.p o TE

Grand Pre, N. S.
Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 

Hours. 1.30 to 3.30 P M.
7to8P M.

an

No other brand Is quite so pure, 
fresh or delicious. Try it.

the best of
Phone Ml

Dr. H. V. Pearmai
strong hero-will to

EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT
Office practice only

In the second place It has a steady-1 wicket by apparently a hairs Breadth, 
and sobering effect on the boy tod This is hardly (air on the Bowlg, es- 

the hobbledehoy. He insensibly imbibes pecially when overhand bowluig. as 
the spirit of true sportsmanehip. One we used to call It In my youthful days, 
of the ruling principles cf cricket is the [has become universal, 
nrompt and ready acceptance of the Not Handicapped
umpire’s decision. Human nature is The underhand bowler who delivered 
human nature everywhere, and m *11"grubs” and "twieta" wae not handi- 

’ I, and there is, bound — • »«rar
personal dissatisfaction 
ih!e decision. But wit

WoifvilU, N. S. (Formerly of ftSgj

Eaton Brother»
 ̂BIBLE THOUGHT Dr. l.eefrFsIwt lUmn^gf

Dr.Econnections, ana there is nouna to be capped t" this way, his balls shot in on 
lometimes personal dissaVsfactijfii with I the (^,,1 But the modern bowler, who 
an unpalatable decision. But with the delivers his bail dipping bells from the 
cricketer. It is a rigid point of horror to ehoulaer „t thrte-quarters pitch, is. it 
viiquestfoningly accept the umpire s de- t0 me, at a marked disadvantage
nsion however it may go against the I g, compared with the old time bowler 
grain. Very occasionally there may be to ehom th- wickets were a relatively 
in outburet, but it ia always sternly ois- easy m-k. Some also advocate ex- 
countenanced by the majority, ana the I the practice of "net lan ng inn
olayer habitually guilty of it alway» jngs” when a very large score has-been 
loses caste with his comrades. During ^ „ith a number of men still to 
thi last four years I have only known ^ and allowing the other eide to go 
two outbursts against the umpire s de- h„ All these changes and modifications, 
neinn* and coth of them were promptly | „,neciallv the first, which I mink is well

r__ ____ , . by the way, if I
never any ruwe vvw v* i am hq{ mistaken, has already been 
It is the friendliest of all adopted in Australia, would spe-'d up 
ire is an atmosphere °> ï0®111 and no doubt popularize the game. But

conservative folk, and 
___________ mil wbe diieeJ

ragging . Mo de rat l applause, ! tion, if tHfey come, will likely come 
nf course, is i n order, but all attempts to a|0<viy. ,
confuse the batter* by jeering and some- 1 wouid like to seq,a certain I1nk1.11 
times insulting tries, etc., etc., are ah- up 0f baseball and cricket, or at al 
snlutaly barred. Cricket is indeed, and I everd8 a sort of entente cordials between 
1 use the term 11 no snoohish sense, the the two games. Baseball, 1 find, is a 
’’gentleman's game”. All this is «r- splendid school foi the cricketers. In 
tan to havs its due effect upon the r n i s town, owing to the almost com- 
young and impressionable, and to con- plete break up of our adult cricket 
stitute a valuable factor in the forma- team ia»t summer, by death and remoc- 
tion of character. Cricket teaches gen- al. 1 organised a boys’ or rather what t| 
enmity and moderation in victory, font-1 called In England, a “colts" club, com- 
tude and patience I n defeat, the love of p^d of young fellows of from fifteen 
tin- game for Us own sake and the hatred or 8ixteen to say nineteen years of age, 
and contempt for all questionable prac- not onc 0[ whom had reached twenty, 
lices. Someone, I think an American, I An were baseball players but they took 
*as ones asked, “What impressed you t0 jj,e game like ducks to water. Two 
n os i n Oxford? ’ ’ " Three or four thous- „ three of them developed into excellent 
ami young men who would sooner Mas bowl era, their fielding was superb, noire 
a game than win it unfairly, he re-1 0j the catches they made were almost 
plied. Tns is the true cricket spirit an miniCufouF and when they learned tie 
it has had its effect, I am firmly conync- defence of their wickets and the kn -ck 
cd, on the development of the national 0j wstc' hg out (or their chance at an 
1 uracter, and is hrgily responsible for I easy ball they were fihe batters. It 
the well rlei"rv;d rap it ltion enjoyed hy w:!S a pr-'tty sight to see some of them 
tlic Briton for str light and honest deni- catci, a b-,11 on vie off rise and with that 

ling, as expressed In the South American I peculiar backward baseball curve of 
proverb, “On the word of an English- Uheir lithe young b» i s and throwing 

hman”. , . . their w>ol‘ weight into their stroke,
I e re Is a pretty general objection, I Lw it [ an “kingdom corns . This 

ih-it cricket is too stow a gam*, team of mine, which had a little stiffe 
ns! consume* too muci time, and 1 ilg u., by remainirg adult members of 
am fi ■! to admit that there is w-m'-- thl. 0jj c|uh; did some fine work this 
thing irdthls. Most peojile, it is urged, I aumm„r aild ,)nce defeated the adult 
find il impossibli to spend half, or > 1 club of the nesg'iboring town of Kent- 
whole day aftï sometimes even longer, Ivlna, compost'1 of, on the most part, of 
ivatchinga match Ix’tween really expert seasoned English cricketers, and won 
ti ams. The game, It Is chi ned, if it l« Lather victery at Windsor. They are 
ever to regain a substantial measure '>' I a fine lot of boy» and as keen as muitard. 
its old popularity In Canada, nse sfo d0l,•, Me why my „wn experiment 
quickening up. With this to a certain tou|d not ^ ,tlcceru,fu|ly repeated In 
nrtent I am m full agreement. I would hundreds of other small towns through- 
like to see the number of balls in an Us Canada.
"over” Inefeased to ten A great deal Not Rivals
of the preliminary dawdling, that often I Baseball and cricket should not be 
takes place b-lore the game ^ higlni, I rjv%,ja As I have shown each has, or 
might be cut out io many cases to much I jhOU|(j have, its own clientele, and In 
idv iht ige. The widening and heighten- many cues cmtlJ tie played eide 
mg of the wickets has also bean adw- L,^e i,v'eed two of my best cricketers 
i iitcd. Their prisent wi 1th and height, , ed r .gu|ariy >n the baseball matches 
it is contended by some, give the bats- H(( 'he Kliw)n.
[man an un lu-ailvantag". over the bo»l-| me al- an Englishman, an old

cricketer myself, and one who, to use 
the expression of good old Sir Walter 
of glorious and immortal memory, “has 
still some of the salt of youth” in him,
I love the good old game,and rejoice to 
sing its poises. And at a c.ergyman 1 
have devoted with a d ar conscience a 
.rot tnconsl’erabie portion of my fuie 
and energy to its pro motion. " Let me 
write the songs of a nation” said F let 
cher of Saltoun, <1 good many genera
tions ago "and anyone may write their 
Is sis”. Very much the same thing may 
be said of the games of a nntton. For 
beginning them at the most plastic and 
imiiresstonable time of our lives, ttey 
are hound to exercise a potei t influence 
upon the formation of character. Boys 
In this respect learn far more from games 
than from books or the exhortations and 
preachments of their elders. Fcr the 
normal boy lives in the atmosphere of 
sport. To him It I» the acid test of nearly 
all human proficiency and worth and 
he accepts Ha ethic» aa hi» standard of 
conduct. In the training of the boy one 
must begin at both ends, and reach him 
w itn and where he can get the chance 
and especially through his games wt Ic1 
hulk so ftrgdy In his young life, in 
this good ol1 gan e, willi Its worl 1 wide 
Ira into s of seix-rlm- sportsnaiahip, 1 
sec an ag mey for i tflue. d g the pr > 
eut rising ge -r: tier of Canadian* an

FOB TODAY—
Tel. No. «1

»
V. PRMROSE, D.D.S./ JANUARY 23

THE'LORD is the portion of mine in
heritance and of my cup: thou main- 
taineet my tot. The lines are fallen 
unto me in pleasant places: yea, I have 
a goodly heritage.—Psalm 165, 6.

JAN YU ARY 24
OF A TRUTH 1 perceive that God is 
no respecter of persons: but In every 
nation he that feareth him, and worketh 
righteousness, is acceptid with him.— 
AcU 1034. 35.

(MeGINUMwnttr)

Telephone 226

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST „ (2-12 AJETdephone20 tW,; (24 PM

Paul G. Webster,
Optometrist

Webster Street Ken trille, N. 3»
Graduate of Rochester School el 
Optometry, Rochester, New York

osions, and coth of them were promptly especially the first, w 
frowned down. Consequently there are overdue, and which, 
(normally) never any rows ever cricket
mitches.
games. There is an at.iiosphîre 01 gooa
will and amity among cricketers. Ag .in 1 o.jqkgters are ----------------
trickiness of all kinds is sternly r rpress d these other changes in the 
and l “ragging** annlaui»» 1 If lhk... enmo ,utfl

JANUARY 26
BF. SURE YOUR SIN WILL FIND 
YOU OUT.-Numbers 32:23.

JANUARY 28
COMMIT THY WAY unto the Lord; 
trust also in him: and he shall bring it 
to pass.—Psalm 373, 5.

JANUARY 27
BLESS THE LORD, O my soul, and 
forget not all his benefits; who fdrgi 
all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy 
1 iser.ses; who releemeth thy life from 
destruction.—P» dm 108:2-4.

JANUARY 28
WHEBN THOU PASSEST tnrough the 
waters, I will be with thee; and througu 
the rivsrs, they shall not overflow thee; 
when thou walkcst througn the fire 
then shall not be burned; neither shall 
the flame kindle upon thee —Isaiah 433. 

JANUARY 2»
THOU ART A GOD RKADY TO PAR- 
DON, GRACIOUS AND MERCIFUL 
SLOW TO ANGER. AND OF GREAT 
KINDNESS.—Net eiri”h 0:17.

MORE EGGS from Each Hen
The use of hens is to lay eggs, and hens will positively lay more eggs— 
GUARANTEED—if you put a dose of Pratt's Poultry Regulator in the teed 
every day. Your dealer is authorized to give back your money if it fails. G. C N0WLAN, LL B.

Barrister and Solicitor
/

PmtlS. Foultru Regulator
Writ, for rats BOOK. PRATT POOD CO. OP CANADA. 1Tb., TORONTO

Money to Lean
veth WOLFVILLE 

Boo 04
Orphoum Bldg. 

Phone 148

W. D. Withrow, LL EL
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money to Loon on Reel 

Eaten Block 
Phone 284. Boa 218.

KBaby’s «restless nights 
- might be avoided
Scalded skin and other skin 
troubles are common causes 
of restlessness, and oftqp 
could b*e avoided by .care
ful bathing with Baby’s 
Own Soap.

It* fragrant lather cleanse* and 
heal* Baby’» »kin, and prepare*
(or rootful «leep.

"Bul/i gee end Bet* he” u-u

Ic
1

find,

D. A. R. Time-table/
«A

‘It is common to overtook what ia nearby, 
keeping the eye fixed on something remote”"

Sam’l Johnson.

Every alert business man constantly?faces 
the attractions of distant fields, the enchant
ment being “something better" than- the 
nearer home service.

Needless to say they quite often pay a 
highfcr price fo> interior qualities and work
manship. This applies particularly to Print-

The Train Sortira u It ASrata WoM.
ville

No. 96 From KentvUle arrive* 8.41 a.» 
No. 96 Ftom Halifax arrive* 10.10 a.IS. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrive* 3.11 IUB. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrive* 6.12 pjg. 
No. 96 From Halifax (Mon., Thun*

Sat.) arrive» U 18 pj*. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moo* ' 

Wed., Sat.), arrive» 4.13 e iApple Trees•>y

and the
British Preference

tog.

High grade printing may be had right here 
at home and at a price consistently lower .. 
than may be obtained elsewhere.

No matter what the job may be we have 
the paper for every purpose -the type and 
the equipment to give you a guaranteed 
product- and much more prompt service.

We ere ready for that job 

of yours today.
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HMD COAT TRIMMED WITH 
FITCH ICXPIXIITN THK HIGH 

WAISTLINE We bav i bough: the total 
output for the Annapolis 
Valley of

Brown Brothers’ 
Nurseries

of Ontario
i hlch wt u.- idling at mod- 
erat.‘ pries. This stock 
hue been giving gr»at uti*- 
factlon the past lew years.

Canada and the other Do
minion* are practically as
sured of some form of pref
erence which will bicorne 
law when the British Parl
iament meets in February, 
which should greatly bene
fit the orchar ll*t* in the 
Valley. Far lighted grower* 
are ordiring our trie* for 
Spring planting, a.rtldpit 
lug the better demand (or 
and"» In the future.

For prke* and vailatles 
apply

f
>

Phone

-Tgg BREAD!: 1

THE ACADIAN*

Our breed hsa been reduced to 
12 Cents pee loel

Our breed Is mixed with up-to-dato 
machinery and wrapped before leaving
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifler and F. W. Barteaui 
troth sell our bread at thl* price.

A. M. YOUNG

r

1 READ The ADVERTISEMENTSI
Herbert Oyler Wise"1 Shoppers Do

•V.

ELECTION KENTVILLE/ Homes Wanted!
Town of Wo'fville

Notice lalh-r hv giv-u t ,t 
Mon* of Urn 'i i te* for the 
Town Elortum ■■(
MAYOR AND THREE COUNCILLORS 
must be l-l.v nvl to the Tov-i Cl ‘rk, at 
the To .tt H 'll, -n Wolfv.ll', not later 
than 5 o'clock in the aft-moon of
Tuesday, 27th Day ef January, 192B.

Th* pntl if grinted will h hr.|d on 
Tuesday, the 3rd 
bet wean the Iroun 
neon, and five In the liter-won, 

Polling Booth for I’nltl'-g District No. 
16 will lie the West End Rom of the 
Western School Hqllning, ormerly the 
Town Halt-**» opening on Highland
aVpt4Ung Ikxith for Polling DisLtct No. 
16 1-2 will be the Council Clumber at 
the Town Hill

Rn W* FORD,
Town

Wolfvflte, N. &. January 8th,

For children from 6 month* to 16 yew 
ol ege, boy* and grla. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. WolfvUle 
Agent Children's Aid Society.

.*> nim • 
,-nsutng

a#

COAL?y of Feb., ISIS.
nine In tits tora-Dark red cloth la stunning when 

M to offset by fitch trimming. The 
yellow and black tones of the fur 
-accent the rich eolor of the me- 
iter toil

Inverness, Sprlnghlll 
Bay View, Acadia Nut 
Acadia Stove, Acadia
U“"».u*c5t,~'”This flteh-trlmoed red eeat ex

ploit* the flared eklrt section and
the h
da marled by three 
lire arranged In 

, The seme m 
iUre to dark green doth trimmed 
iwtlk

lue ns, eairi 1, su 11
itgh watotlloe. The walatllne 
rked by three pln-tueSa which A. M. WHEATONarea p 

a shal 
«tel 1

tow «callope. 
would be effee- PHONE 11

,^.k
fur.
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Hamilton Tigers, 
ie National Hoc- 
w;;s out of pro 
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owners. It take»] 
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ng In front cf it ]
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member, Ebner, 
oean’t mean a 
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Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75

"

H. E. GATES
ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900

D. Ross Cochrane
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACIST 

WOLFVILLE

PRESCRIPTIONS 
Puts Drugs, Chocolates, Stationary, Films, 

Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes

Main St.Phone 339

Mall order* will receive our prompt attention.

If for any reason you dô not find your purchase entirely aati- 
factory be rare to let us know. Everything that goes out from ' 
thi* store is guaranteed to be as represented. Best Quality and 
Honest Prices our motto.

/ '

;

I HAVE JUST FINISHED STOCK TAKING
Thanks for the best year's business in myjhistory.

I am now going to make a special offering]to my customers
Watch for Special Announcement next Issue.

THE BEST YET---- RESERVE YOUR BUYING

W. A STEPHENS, WINDSOR, N. S.

PEE
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The Port Williams Acadian
CHICAGO CIVIC OPERA, AT BOS

TON, JAN. 26 TO FEB. 7, 1925

The Boston-Chicago Opera Assocr- 
tif>n announce a season of Grand Opera 
oy the Chicago Civic Opera Company, 
at the Shubert-Boston Opera House, 
Boston, Mass., January 26th to Febu- 
rv 7th, inclusive. \
The cast is said to include the greatest 

galaxy of operatic talent ever assembled 
n Boston, among the noted performers 
being the famous Mary Garden. The 
repertoire includes Carmen, Faust, 
dame Butterfly, Rigoletto, and 
others.
®The quickest and most direct route to 
tioston is via the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway to Vermouth, thence Boston 
& Yarmouth S.S. Co. to Boston. Steam
er leaves Yarmouth on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 6.30 p.m.

For Ticket information and Reper
toire apply to D.A.R. Ticket Agent.

C. S. TOMPKINSHOW TO SOLVE CROSSWORD PUZZLES 
The method of solving crossword puzzles is very easily understood* 

The small numbers in the squares refer to the definition. Thus: No. 1 
horizontal calls for a word that will answer the definition and at the same 
time fit into the number of white squares from No. 1 to the first black 
square at its right. No. 1 vertical calls for a word that will answer the 
definition and at the same time fit into the number of white squares 
from No. 1 downward to the first black square. When you have inserted 
the right words into all the white squares, the puzzle is solved, 
then find that all the words interlock.

condition all last week, owing to icy 
conditions. Many automobiles and 
teams had narrow escapes from gong 
over the bank. It was her that Mr. 
Herbert Stairs, of Wolfville, had his 
car badly demolished last Tuesday.

Mr. George L. Bishop attended the 
Conservative Association meeting at 
Kentvil.e last Monday afternoon, Jan. 
12th, and filled his office as President 
and was again unanimously re-elected. 
Congratulations! Mr. Bishop, who is 
also a Councillor, attended the County 
Council meetings m Kentville several 
days last week. We understand inter
esting sessions were held.

Mr. and Mrs. Ingram Banks, of 
Kingston, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. L. Bishop last Tuesday and

PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

Miss Mary Chase, Church Street, en
tertained three of her gul friends from 
Wolfville over the week end. They were 
the Misses Virginia MacLean, Maxine 
Williams and Helen Ingraham.

The open air rink is in full swing again 
under the management of Mr. Toad 
Thomson, who has worked under great 
difficulties in flooding it, as the water in 

esrt-voir has been and is yet so low. 
They were warned not to use it for the 
rink, therefore he has had to bring the 
water from the brook near by in order 
to make ice and has succeeded in mak
ing a very fine sheet of ice.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Newcombe, 
Church Street, motored to Bridgetown 
on Tuesday of last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert F. Newcombe, Belcher 
Street, returning the same day.

At tile annual meeting of the “ Loyal 
Workers" Sunday school class, held at 
the home of Miss Jessie Lockwood, the 
Mowing officers for the current year 
were elected:
President—Miss Jessie Lockwood. 
Secretary—Mrs. Ralph F. Newcombe. 
Treasurer— Mrs. George A. Dodge.

We are glad to report that Mr. Grant 
MacDow, who has been suffering from 
blood poisoning in his had, is able to be 
out again.

Miss Lucy A. Cogswell is spending a 
few days i.' Kentville, the guest of her 
cousin, Mrs. W. A. Hiltz.

The “Busy Men’s Biole" class of the 
Port Williams United Baptist Sunday 
School held their annual banquet in the 
church vestry on Friday evening of last 
week. They were entertained by the 
“King's Daughters" Bible class. There 
were about fifty present and a very en
joyable evening was spent. At the close 
each class had their regular business 
meeting, including election of officers, 
etc. _ Mr. Geo. A. Dodge was re-elected 
president of the “Busy Men’s" Bible 
class, while Mr. Ivan Lantz was appoint
ed secretary-treasurer for the coming 
Year. The bfficers of the “King’s Daugn- 
ters" were as follows: president, Mrs. 
S. L. Gates; secretary, Mis. N. R. Eld- 
ridge: treasurer. Mis. C. A. Campoell.

On Wednesday evening, Jan. 21st, the 
annual business meeting of the church 
was held in the vestry. Reports show 
that this year just past was the bannei 
year for tne churc.i. Between $4000 and 
$5000 dollarwere raised bv the churc.i 
a id Sunday school. The “ King’s Daugh- 
ters" alone earned over $272.00, wnile 
the "Loyal Workers" earned $214. The 
school i-s again under the efficient leader
ship of Mr. Tobin Lode wood, superin
tendent, and his staff of capaole assist
ants, who are: Mr. Cameron Murphy, 
asst, supt: Mrs. F. L. Balcom, secretary: 
and Mr. Ralph F. Newcombe, treasurer. 
Refreshments were serveo at the close 
of the meeting, The yearly report of 
the Sunday school will appear in next 
weeks issue.

Edward Rowe has returned home 
after spending a few weeks with his 
sister, Mrs, Tyres, of Sackville, 
Halifax County.

The fanners are all very busy cutting 
and hauling ice, which tney say is the 
finest crop m.years, owing to the severe, 
steady cold weather.

Word has been received by Mrs. 
David Sutton, Church Street, that her 
sister Miss Christine Dewar, who spent 
several months with her quite recently, 
Is not expected to live. Miss Dewar 
has been ill for some time, but hopes 
had been held out for her recovery un
til last week. This news will be heard 
with regret oy her many friends in and 
kbout Port Williams.

Miss Susie Chase, Church Street, 
motored to Anrapolis on Tuesday. Jan. 
20th, to attend the Fruit growérs Associ
ation.

Mason Ellis has returned home after 
a three weeks’ vacation in Queens and 
Yarmouth counties.

aYou will
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Miss Isabelle Meek, of Upper Pereaux, 
arrived last Wednesday and- is a guest 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Dexter 
Forsythe.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Wellner and 
child, of Aylesford, visited at Mr. and 
Mrs. Dexter Forsythe’s last Thursday, 
going home next day on the 10.15 train. 
They were former residents of this 
place.

There was a good attendance at the 
G.C.L. meeting last Friday evening. 
The Honorary President, Rev. Dr 
Hemmeon, gave a very instructive lec
ture. There was ?lso music on piano 
and violin oy Messrs. Philip and Robert 
Bisirop. This Friday evening is Dra
matic night and “look out" for a good 
laugh, an interesting programmme being 
prepared.

Mr. John Andrew, our sailor lad, 
again has turned to the sea for his wages. 
He left last Saturday for New York to 
join Captain Avard Forsythe on his 
ship. We wish John the best of health 
and success.

Misses Esther and Annie Pearson en
tertained a large number of young peo
ple on Saturday evening with a good 
old fashioned “candy pull". A most 
enjoyable evening was spent.

Our School Exhibition Committee and 
our teacher, Mr. Ward, attended a 
committee meeting at‘ Port Williams 
last Saturday afternoon, also Monday 
afternoon and evening. Prize lists are 
being made ready. Good success to our 
school next fall!

A few from here went to Kentville 
last Wednesday evening to hear the 
humorous lecture of Canada’s “great 
man", Stephen Leacock. He was en
joyed to the full. Also a few of the 
young people enjoyed the various hockey 
matches last week.

The severe cold wave the latter part- 
of Sunday afternoon and all night, gâve 
us the worst in severe frost experienced 
here for many years. All were glad no 
wind prevailed at the time.

ANNUAL MEETING OF N.S. POUL
TRY ASSOCIATION

Held at Truro—Local Mefl Elected 
Among Officer»

/f

np=
IW 32

Mr. E. C. Griffin, Port Williams, hid 
the misfortune recently to have stolen 
the pen of Rhone Island Reds which he 
had entered in the egg laying contest at 
the Agricultural College. Truro. Last 
year Mr. Griffin’s birds finished in fifth 
place and lie had hoped to do even bet
ter this year. His loss is therefore a 
double one.

Who has assumed his duties as Gc 
eminent Supervisor of Banks in Ca 
ada, a nçw position which carries] 
salary of $25,000 per annum.

I
\26a

30 3/ Minard’s Liniment for the Grii

A tea your grocer recommends is 
usually good tea!

RED ROSE«
R

Î Cross Word Puzzle

KEY TO CROSS WORD PUZZLE 
Horizontal TEA is good teaVertical

1 Entirely.
2 Often used for rooting.
3 Possess.
4 Mother (ah.)
B Dad.
6 Competent
7 Slumbered.
8 Male or female.

10 State of disorder.
12 Officer on ship.
16 A pebble.
17 Soak.
18 A pronoun.

1 Kind of tree.
4 Floor cleaner,
6 A beast of burden.
9 A South American animal. 

11 An easy gait 
13 Wash.

Man’s name (ah.)
Girl’s name (ah.)

17 Part of a stairway.
18 Personal pronoun (English)
19 Condition.
21 A preposition.
23 Single.
24 Not down.
26 Come In.
21 Personal pronoun.
29 Talk wildly.
,21 Part of a book.
,23 Rodents.
.24 To spar, Incite.

And most grocers recommend it “

a T-x.

f

Hardie Power 
Sprayer

f\ 20 Industrious lnse 
of poem.

An 1 
Kind22

25 Valuation.
26 Always.
27 Angry passion.

5— 28 Tired.
20 Pain.

26 A native yellow earth used In 22 Stab or horribly crush.
83 A crowd.
36 Stain—to change color.
37 Man’s name (ab.)
S3 Bebmglng to me.

paint as a pigmentl
38 Jovial.
39 A honey-maker.TRURO, Jan. 15.—The annual meet

ing of the Nova Scotia Poultry Aifipia- 
tion was held yesterday at the •fiege 
of Agriculture here. E. C. GriWn, of 
Port Williams, vice-president, presided in ., . ,
the absence of the president Frank E. decided to continue .the con-
larkson of North Svdnev test for the remainder of tne year underj The remrts from yffie Various tofal »e present rules and to allow the offi- 
poultry associations throughout the prov -1 cers °f the association to decide under 
ir.ee showed thsm to have had a fairly ru*es next year 8 œnt-est #ou^ b6

•40 To remove moisture.
141 Part of a needle. Hardie power sprayers are now used wherever good 

fruit is grown. They are preferred by the largest and 
most successful growers, not only throughout United 
States of America and Canada, but in South Africa, and 
New Zealand, and in fact, they are found wherever there 
are all large orchards.

THEY ARE NOTED FOR THEIR

Halifax; Directors, John L. Pineo, Kent
ville?; R. Gardner, North Sydney; 
George Thompson, Halifax; J. W. Wil
liams, Wolfville: Charles McKean, West- 
viUe; Secretary-Treasurer, Prof. J. P 
Lapdry, Truro.satisfactory year.

The chief subject under discussion was 
the Nova Scotia egg laying contest, the 
sixth of which is now under way at the 
College of Agriculture. Some members 
were of the opinion that the provincial 
rules under which the contest was con
ducted should be scrapped and the Do
minion rules substituted, so that birds 
might qualify for registration with the 
federal department. There A*as consi 
arable discussion on the matter, and it

Officers were'elected as follows: Honor
ary President, W. W. Osnome, New 
Glasgow; President, E. C. Griffin, Port 
Williams; Vice President, E. L.jtenerty

Preacher (at the re-union meeting)— 
“I have only one regret—I miss so 
many of the old faces I used to shake 
hands with." Light Weight, High Pressure, 

Sturdy Construction, 
ReliabilityFruit Growers

--ATTENTION—
GREENWICH

Nursery Stock
For Spring 1925

Apple trees, 1-year-old wnipe, 5-6 ft., 
pick of the nurse 
7-16 in. up, $45.00;
11-16 in. up, $65.00 per 100. Discount 
on above prices on large orders. Hums, 
Pears, Cherries, Shrubs, Vines and Ros
es, 75c. up. I handled 40,000 trees 
last season, supplying over 500 satis
fied customers.

Buy from a Wholesaler and save 
middleman’s profit.

Mis. Emma Harvey received the sad 
news on Saturday, J?u. 10th. of the 
death of her son’s (Fred) wife, at their 
home in Massachusetts, after a trying 
illness of over a year. Burirl was on 
Monday, the 12th. The deceased lady 
and her daughter ana son spent 
time here at the home of Mrs. Emma 
Harvey about three years ago. Sym
pathy is expressed for the near rela
tives here.

Mr. John Andiew while at work 
cutting ice on Mr, Herbert Johnson’s 
pond here, in some way met with 
bath bv falling intn tht* nnnH

the accessibility of all working parts, and the absence of 
weak and complicated contrivances. Hardie Power 
Sprayers are made in a number of sizes and styles. In 
fact, no matter how large an orchard you have or how 
small, no matter what sprayer problem you are up 
against, there is_a Hardie to fit your needs.

1 SPRAY is the most natural way to fertilize your 
FRUIT TREES in order to prevent and kill PESTS. 
THIS SEASON, I will place before you the latest and 
most up-to-date equipped MACHINE that is manufactur
ed in the world today

FOR APPLYING YOUR SPRAY
THE LARGEST MACHINE IS A REAL TWO GUN 
OUTFIT, self oiling, SAND, DUST and DIRT PROOF, 
AUTOMATICALLY CONTROLLED, pressure from 150 
to 400 lbs., 10, 12 and 14 gals, per minute; TANKS 150 
to 600 gals. These machines are a new departure, having 
been thoroughly tested, and manufacturers’ guarantee 
goes with them.

ONE GUN OUTFITS ARE ALONG THE SAME UNES

I am not offering tjie public OBSOLETE sprayers, but 
supply same m any 'quantity if needed, and at prices 
as any fruit grower can afford to have one.

OUR NEW UNE consists of 
TEN DIFFERENT EQU1PMEN TS
These goods are manufactured by F. E. MYERS & 

BRO. and represented in the Maritime Provinces by

Agents wanted in every J. W. HARVEY, Mfg. Agent, 
locality, Catalogues 
furnished on request.

ry, $45.00; 2-year, 
9-16 in. up. $55.00;some

W V DEPENDABLEHardie
A A SPRAYERS

his arms.
The street here at the so called Han

cock Brook
A. A. BLIGH,

Brooklyn Corner, Kings County
Phone 149-14, Kentville.was in a very dangerous

A SIZE and TYPE for EVERY NEED

Service seldom needed, but real SERVICE when 
you do need it. .

1
.

Write for Catalogue and Prices 

DISTRIBUTOR FOR NOVA SCOTIAcan
such

GEO. A. CHASE
Port Williams

Port William», N*5.

*

BOSTON AND YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO, LTD
MANUFACTURING REPAIR SHOP

You'alrèâdy know that I have a well equipped shop 
ahd am in a position to take care of ill your needs in any 
line of machinery. 'Gèt your old Power Sprayer out and 
if they are worth repairing this is the place. ‘Don’t leave 
it too late.

VICEAND P

I SCHEDULE

M .. m r
HARVEY’Si E"

U*. N. S.PORT WILLIAMS, N.S. Kinney, Supt.. Yito
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Largest stock of

RADIO EQUIPMENT
in the Annapolis Valley

Aefial Wire 
Açrial Insulators 
Ammeters
Attachment for Phonographs
“ B ’ Batteries dry and wet
Battery Chargers
Battery Clips
Battery'Testers
Battery Switches
Binring pests
Reflex Coils
Pfonstiehl Ceils
Fixe û Condense/s
Variable Condensers
Transformers
Tuoes of all kinds
Variometeis
Wire all sizes
Variable grid leaks
Batteries of all kinds

Dials
Grid Leaks 
Fixed Crystals 
Ground Clamps 
Ground wire 
Jacks and phone plugs 
Leac-ir-strips 
Lightning arresters 
Ultra Loud Speakers 
Brardes Tasle Talkers 
Northern Cone Horn 
Magna vox 
Pho; es of all types 
Parels 
Phone cords 
Rheostats
Sockets, UV199, UV201A, Peanut 
Soldering irons 
Sçr w dnvers 
S* itch contacts

Also agent fer the following comrletc sets
NORTHERN ELECTRIC, RADI OLA, ATWATER KENT

Mail orders soliciter’.
Storage Battery Servît® Station

J. R. BLACK
■

Phwne 134 krntvfllr, N.S.

A
.
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- IPORT AND VICINITY
-BOWMAN STRÔNGhantsport happenings figures in ha iTION FALLACY OF BUYING BY MAIL

How would you like to journey to the 
nearest city for a pound of sugar, or a 
yard of muslin, or a spool of thread or a 
smoke? Ana how would you like to make 
the trip when you need a presciption 
filled in a hurry, while death running 
you a race?

You would matte some noi se if forced 
to such an extremity—and then more 
noise.

You would say—and justly so—that 
a town in which you cannot buy a pound 
of sugar, or a yard of muslin, or a spool 
of thieao, or a smoke or even get a pre
scription filled, is a mighty poor excuse 
for a town and not worth living in.

Yet our merchants can only afford to 
keep these things for your convenience 
as long as you buy other things from 
them. •

It is not doing this town any good tc 
buy the little things here and then chase 
off to a city or bend to a catalogue house 
when you want something on which the 
merchant has a chance to make a dollar.

Neither *8 U doing you any good, for 
the prosperity of each citizen is de
pendent to- a large extent upon the 
prosperity of the community as a whole.

We are not telling you something you 
do not know.

We are simply refreshing your mem
ory in hope the time may come when 
our people will conclude that a town 
that is worth lining in is worth trading

: TWO SIDES TO ALL QUESTIONS

Upon that point, be sure I'm right— 
No dou t at all, can be.

For if opposed, we’ll have to fight.
And then you’re beat, you see;

I never fail to prove my case—
Mistakes don’t enter in—

My word is all you have to face.
And ev’ry time, I win.

So spoke my friend of many years,
Quite sure of all he says,

Yet, oft I find a doubt appears,
Though positive his «ays;

Too oft his wishes, words make clear—
He cannot bear a doubt—

Hot tempered too, without a fear,
.He’s wont to fight it out.

The XII’s were pleasantly entertained 
,t the home of Mrs. Kirkpatrick on 
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mis. R. W. Churchill have 
[or their guests Mr. and Mrs. F. Arm- 
itrong, of St, John.

Miss Mabel McConnell returned from 
the Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, 
last week, «here she was a patient.

Mrs. A. E. Blois’s many friends are 
pleased that she is convalescing from a 
ierious illness.

Mrs. (Capt.) A Lawrence 
dome” to a number of filends on Mon
jay evening of last week.

The Hantsport High School enjoyed 
I sleigh drive to Wolf ville on Thurs day 
•vening. They «ere accompanied by 
Principal Sarty.

Mrs. J. W. Churchill had for her 
pest last »eek Rev. Mr. Camming, of

1Miss Queenie Stevens, of Wolfville, 
eas home for the week end.

Mrs. Chas. Brown left last Thursday 
[or Halifax, «here she «ill visit rela
tives for a time.

Mr. "Dod" Bums 
[or Boston on Tuesday.

Capt. B. Davison, who has been 
ipe.iling several months holidays »ith 
tis family here, left on Tuesday for 
ton «here he «ill rrioin the “ 
jone” of the United Fruit Co.

Mr. Innis, travelling auditor for the 
Maritime ’Telephone Co., was in town 
on Friday.

Mr. McFarlane, of Halifax, is spend- 
well earned vacation with his fam-

Bowman Strong, eldest -son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Strong, passed away at 
the home of his patents, Mt. Denson, on 
Sunday at 10 a.m. The deceased had 
been ill for sometime and had 
patient at the Provincial Sanatorium 
for a number of months. Much sym
pathy is felt for parents, brothers and 
sisters, who removed from Hantsport to 
Mt. Denson about two

been a

yeats ago.

DIARY OF MARGARET D. MICH- 
ENERwas “At

June 16th, I860. This is a lovely day. 
I have been writing a letter to Joh. 
Michener, who is in Halifax. Mr. Mc- 
Keen preaches here today for the last 
time until September. I must now go 
to Sunday school. I found my class all 
there; we have quite a good attendance, 
74 scholars being present. They all 
seemed much pleased with their new 
books. Robert went with the waggon 
to meet Mr. McKeen, so we were pleased 
to see his smiling fete. He preached a 
good sermon from the text, “Behold, 
«hat manner of love the Father hath 
bestowed upon us”. I went up home 
after meeting. Mr. McKeen went to 
Capt. Whitman’s, who came heme on 
Thursday; he then called to bid us good
bye. We talked about going to the Ex
hibition on Thursday; he wished us to 
come. John Elder called and brother 
John, Ann and I went with him down 
tc Mr. Huntly's. There were not many 
there but we had a good meeting.

19th. I looked forward with hope 
that a number of the sisters would come 
out lo our prayer meeting tonight qnd 
was not disappointed. Rhoda Davidson, 
Mrs. Nunn, Maria Curry, Abigail and 
Elmira Holmes and Mis. Huntly came. 
It is «her; two or three meet in the 
name of God he has promised to be 
with them and to bless tnem. 
the truth of the promise.

21st, Friday morning. I had looked 
forward all this week to Thursday, hop
ing it would be a fine day so we might 
attend the exercises at the College. I 
arose early and went up home. We 
started a little, before seven o’clock— 
John, Robert, Ann and I. Robert called 
at Mr. Elder’s for them. Tfiey soon 

•came along, John, Rebecca, James, Jane 
and Nancy in another carriage. We had 
a lovely ride and got to Dr. Brown’s 
at half past nine o’clock. Rebecca and 
Jane went to Mr. Forsyth’s. John 
Elder stayed with us. We met the Doc
tor’s sister, Julia, who keeps house for 
h'm, and Dr. Borden’s wife. Rebecca 
and Jane then came along and we all 
walked up to the meeting house; the 
doors being open «e went m and found 
a man iage ceremony bring performed. 
We then went on to the College where 
the people were gathering. We stood a 
while gazing at the beautiful scenery 
around, then went in and found the 
room all decorated with festoons and 
garlands of flowers, vines of evergreens 
and wreathes. There were many mini
sters there, among the number we saw 
Rev.’s Rand,i Dickie and Burpee. Mr. 
Rand is the missionary among the Mic
mac Indians; R. B. Dickie a relation, and 
one of our favorite ministers, and Mr. 
Burpee is our foreign missionary just re
turned from India. The programme 
began with singing followed by prayer 
by our venerable Father Harding.

Mr. Henry Johnston delivered his es
say on the Ice World.' His lan 
was beautiful, he soared aloft 
summit of Mt. Blanc,-rand amid the 
frozen regions of the north he spoke of 
the tremendous ice bergs rolling onward 
towards each other until they met with 
an awful crash like thunder. Mr. Thomas 
Crawley received the B.A. degree and 
then spoke on the tendencies of the age 
to brotherhood, showing how society 
was advancing, new discoveries being 
made—and inventions, all calculated to 
bring the people of the world nearer to
gether. Mr. David Freeman spoke on 
Instinct, Reason and Fatth, showing how 
we all are fitted for our station; the 
animals having Instinct to guide them, 
and we, being so much above them, have 
reason^ reflection and faith united with 
reason, productive of happiness.

The exercises were varied by singing, 
the last piece being the national anthem. 
Professor Willard is a beautiful singer. 
He reminded me of our old singing mas
ter, Mr. Fitch, singing a h:gh part so 
sweetly. Mr. Prior then went through 
the ceremony of g*ying the degrees. Mr. 
Crawley read an address from the stu
dents to Mr. Prior, after which he gave 
them an affectionate address in reply; 
it was quite affecting, he having oeen 
professor there for twenty years 
now having to reside In Boston.

We talked with some of our friends 
at leaving, and bid Mr. McKeen good- 
oye, who is to start for his home in 
Cape Breton today. " He gave Rebecca 
and I an address for our Sabbath schol
ars. We took dinner with Dr. Brown, 
Mr. Huntingdon, member from Yar
mouth, also was there: he kept us in

i That sort of man arc meet and chide— 
Well meaning, to be sure—

But he forgets the Other side 
That fighting cannot cure;

Though arguments may not convince, 
All men owe reflection,

And by that at last agree, since 
Two sides has each question.

SEE

-

—Mentor.was a passenger
GONE FOR GOOD

John (after first night on board)— 
Where are my clothes gone?

Steward— Where did you put them? 
John—In that little cupboard 

the glass door.
Steyyard— Sorry, sir- that ain't no 

cupboard- that's a porthole.

Bos-
Mar-

fleet. with

in.

Inga , , ............
ilv here.

Tne Baptist choir was pleasantly en
tertained at the home of Mrs. E. A. 
Blackburn on Thursday evening.

Mr. Matumber, of New York, is 
I home for a short vacation.
[ virs. R. Riley and son Earle were in 
|H:ilifax for "the week end.

Miss Grace Blackburn spent the week 
bud with her sister, Miss Pamela Black
burn, who is in charge of the school at 
Burlington.

Mr. Geo. Swaine left on Monday for 
a business trip to St. John.

Monday of last week was by far the 
boldest experienced here for many years, 
the thermometer registering 23 below

i
{Behind'

eVerüm
$E

We realize
Joe Baytoizae of Hamilton, who was «ordered oo Jnly 31st in Hamilton, 

is here shown with his wife and two of his etludroi. The two boys gave evidence, 
which incriminates their mother, at the inquest, Baytoizae, it was alleged, was 
felled with an iron poker in the hand of his wife because he had lost all his money 
at the laces. The body was put in the cellar of his home and later carried away 
in an automobile, with the aid of several awn who are also under arrest, ana 
thrown ovei a cliff in a lonely section of the Hamilton mountain. The body was 
found by Boy Scouts on Nov. 8th who were on the lookout for another bedy, 
one Fred Genesee, a jitney driver, which was found a week later horribly muti
lated. There is a theory that the same people responsible for the Baytoizae mur- 
dei, know something of the other.
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Tie lumbermen are taking advantage 
>f the excellent sledding ana our streets 
present a very busy appearance as huge 
oads of lumber are being hauled in to 
the Hantsport Fruit Basket Factory 
H. V. Bishop’s Mill.

Mr. F. Kennedy, of KentvHle, spent 
’ ek end w-th, hi* family here.
|An exciting gnd enthusiastic game of 
ickey took place between the Avon- 
rt and Hkntsnort teams on Thursday 
noon on the local rink, the score

er good humor with his comical speeches. 
It was nearly six o’clock before we 
started fftr home. The day haa oeen 
exceedingly «aim but got cooler and 
clouds rolled up. Presently there came 
a great gust of wind which raised the

“Perhaps I’d better explain, 
gad. “ You all carry insurance of many 
and various kinds. In fact, besides the 
regular fire, marine and life policies, 
with which we are familiar, it seems as 
if we could protect ourselves against any 

dust so we haa to close our eyes- as we kind of loss. There has, however, been 
got to Brooklyn the rain was coming one field never touched by insurance. So 
down smartly and ttlSto wad quite alfSpSid my time wonting out protection

for that field, wMJi ranks In importance 
with life and fire and as a matter of fact, 
it is som.‘times more than either.”

“ Well, what Is that? Enlighten us,” 
spoke up one of the group.

“Markets!" replied Newcomer. 
"What do you mean?”
"Simply that Urne and experience have 

proved that there is a policy which 
not omy extends the field but actually 
protects against inroads on one’s mar-

” Well, I’d like to buy such protec
tion,” said Henry, the boot and shoe 
man; "what do you call this policy?”

“ Regular payment continuous adver
tising! replied Newomer.

"Humph!’’.Brown ejaculated, 
another angle to alT'old stroy”.

Millard's Linimen* for Sprains and 
Bruises.

and ” he be-

e we

Executor’s Notice
asultiag in a victory for the latter, 4—3.
T v: eclipse of the sun on Saturday 

ausvJ a gaol deal of interest in Hants- 
wrt. A large number were viewing it 
hroug l smoked glass, while others were 
jit with theii camera’s photographing 
he wonderful phenomenon.

thunder shower. When we returned we 
found Mr. and Mrs. Dickie and Somer
ville had driven thiough. I stopped in 
to Mrs. James and received a letter 
from Maria and Ellen Dickie, which 
ideased me much. I then went to Mrs. 
Dorman’s and stopped all night at her 
request. It thundered and lightened all 
nignt. Mi. and Mis. Dickie, SomervMle, 
Mercy Holmes and Ann Barkei came 
ana look dinner witn me. In the after
noon they went home with Mercy. I 
stayed to write a letter to Maria, and 
then went also to Mercy’s and stayed to 
tea. We all went over tC Mother’s for 
th’ night. I arcs" early and came home, 
then mother and Mrs. Dickie cam’ and 
spent the day with me. Mrs. Nunn came 
and spent the afternoon. In the evening 
we all went to Mercy’s for a ‘sing. 
So ends this week.

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of the late C. C. 
Brown, of Hantsport, decease 1, are re
quested to render the same duly attested, 
within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to

irer good 
$est and 

United 
rica, and 
re r there

StjnsJFORMER HANTSPORT MAN 
POINTED TO IMPORTANT 

POSITION

AP-
C, ALBAN BROWN 

Sole Executor.
Box 1554, New Glasgow 

Pirtou Co.. NTS.
Probate granted Nov. 11. 1924. 5-131-pd

Capt. Asa F. Davison, formerly of 
lantsport, but for many years associ- 
ted with the United Fiuit Co.’s steam- 
tip lines out of Boston and New York, 
as b:ea appointed to the Viée-Presi- 
ency of the Fleet Corporation of the 
fnited States Shipping Board, and will 
e in charge of operations to take effect 
n February.
President Palmer, of that board, has 

enounced at Washington that Capt. 
lavisonn Is to succeed Joseph O. E. 
iheedy, who retired from that position 
everal months ago, to become Vice- 
•resHent in charge of the Corporation's 
Strop an a fairs, with offices at London. 
For the past twenty-six years, Cap- 

tin Davison has been in the United 
nuit Co.’s services, and was Associate 
Manager during the building of most of 
Is fleet He is a man very widely known 
1 shipping circles all along the Atlantic 
eaboard, as a capable executive and 
avigator. Daring the war Capt. Davis’11 was connected with the Shipping 
ward of the United States, in an ad- 
isory capacity, and he is now a member 
if the Committee on Navigation and 
maritime Legislation of the Maritime 
usociation of the Boston Chamber of 
ommerce. For some months to come, 
though at present in the United States, 
’plain Daviaon will take an extended 
nation, which he will spend at Hants- 

°rt, where Mrs. Davison and family 
o« arè.

Itou»

new'LAMP BURNS 
94 p.c. AIR

Beat* Electric or Gas

arc, nguage 
to the

We Believe"that’s

JN ke e mn g our 
shelve! amply

stocked at all times with the beet 
lines oi Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you’re assured of getting 
what you want and—at a rigti 
price, too.

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 35 
leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise- 
no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Burnt 94% air and 6% common kero
sene (coal oil)

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
introduce it. Write him today for full 
jarticulars. Also ask him to explain 
low you can get the agency, and without 

experience or money make (250 to $500 
per month.

YOUR BUSINESS

“And what is your business?"' re
marked one of those present to the 
latest to join the group.

“ Why, you might tall me an Insur
ance Agent.”

“Really,” said Brown, “I’m an actu
ary with the Ajax. What’s1 your com
pany?”

"Well, you 
comer, ",5~

even

Hantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd.

jsence of 
6 Power 
y les. In 
; or how 

are up Canadian Standard Siaaa
Apple Baaaa and Shook*
Six and Elavan Quart Baakata 
Apple baa Aeseee and

see,” replied Mr. New- 
I’ve a company of my own.”

“ Well, I am surprised. We seem to oe 
entertaining a capitalist in our midst.”

The passing of these remarks had 
more or less focussed the attention of 
the group on Newcomer. He, in turn, 
felt that an explanation was more or 
less necessary.

L. B. HarvieApple Graders.JE Phone 27—4 
Hantsport1 N. S.

Blueberry hoses and Crates.

B Write for prices

HANTSPORT, - - • NOVA SCOTIA

Your Public 
Information Bureau!

ID

'E when and is <*•1XPOOR ACCOMMODATION
A tramp, footsore and hungry, ap- 

"“ached a man ploughing in a field 
7 the roadside. “Say, boss, it’s getting 
™k. ran I stay at your place all night? ” 
v ’ »aa the cautious reply.

_ r ou 11 have to ask the old woman. I 
to hardly stay here*myself."

IA

i

Distributing signs around town and
hiring a brass band to drum up cus
tomers for your bargains, Mr. Merchant, would 
not bring one-third the results that could be obtain
ed with a few dollars invested for advertising in

I

1 mmX’/.
—Ï //

*

S lli
I t 'A

The Acadian
Verily, people look to our columns for “news” of your bargains.
So why not make this paper your “Public Information Bureau?”

GO, LTD
4l

M z

VI—i(Atlantic Time) 
at 1 P.M.

It S.

The well known Bonnet-Brown Sales Service which we carry for your convenience, will male. 
your ‘‘information’’ appealingly attractive to eur readers. Give us a ring-217- and 
ask about it

Lady Bountiful: "And did year eld grandfather’» fees light up* 
Met"

pat that oat!"_____ Beg: "No, ■era—only ‘Is beard an’ we /
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The Slogan of the Red Cress for 1825
SIR WALTER RUNCIMANTht Act respecting the three C s 

Programme was introduced by the Lead
er of th* Opposition. The three C » re- 
fei to dean speech, clean sports, clean 
habits. The bill recommended that 
whereas cigarettes and tobacco are in
jurious to the body, mind and soul of 
the boy that Tuxis boys retrain from 
their use. Also fcr the sake of example 
it was thought that mentors should 
not smoke.

The Thursday afternoon session was 
also one that caused much excitement. 
The Government's bill to legalize this 
Parliament and determining its organi
zation and parliamentary procedure was 
aiscussed. Members of the parliament 
in future must not be less than fifteen 
and not more than twenty. He must 
be a member of a registered Tuxis Square 
and must not use tobacco, intoxicating 
liquors or drugs in any form.

The Leader of the Opposition in a 
speech cntized the Government because 
of their inefficiency, thus making it 
necessary for the Opposition to intro
duce important amendments to their 
bills, also that their amendments had 
not passed and they therefore had not 

1er. Dr. True- the will of the people; he moved a vote 
t Allison Col- of non-confidence in the Government.

Several from both Parties spoke, the 
Premier and his Party defending their 
actions. One of the Opposition members 
in an able and humorous speech declared 

the motion 
support it

MARITIME TUXIS BOYS' PARLIA
MENT

The Maritime Tuxis Boys held dieu 
second Pailia.T.enl at Sackville, N. B., 
December 29th—January 1st, 1925, with 
twenty-eight boys present this was 
not a Mock Parliament but rather a 
gathering of the outstanding boys of the 
tnree Provinces to discuss various ques
tions dealing with boy life and Tune 
Boys' work Rev. Waldo C. Madura. 
Maritime Boys' Work Secretary, was 
instrumental in bringing it to pass. 
James MacGregor of New Glasgow, 
Press Reporter, who has had expen etac 
in Parliamentary work and boys work 
was clerk of the Parliament

At an informal meeting on Monday 
night. December 29th, Robert McPhei- 
I» of Bridgewater, was elected Premi
er and J. Ltoyd Jess, Port Williams, 
Leader of the Opposition. The Parlia
ment was divided into two Parties. The 
Government or Construction Party an* 
the Opposition or Reconstruction Party. 
The Parties were evenly divided .13—13.

The first session was held 
afternoon. Murray 
melon, was elected 
man, President of 1 
lege, in the capacity of Lieutenant- 
Governor, read the Address from the 
Throne. A bin to further enforce Pro
hibition Laws in the Maritime Provinces 
was given its first reading. The Premier 
announced his Cabinet: Minister of

(Dr. S. L. Walker, Commissioner.)
Towards the last of January the An

nual Meeting of the Nova Scotia Divi
sion of the Canadian Red Cross will oe 
held and- the work for 1924 will be re
viewed. As the Peace Time Programme 
of this great international organization is 
developed, there are fewer people in
quiring as to the reason for the Red 
Cross activities in times of 
pecially do the people in 
appreciate what is being' 
society in the matter cf better health.

Perhaps, however, few realize the com
pulsory reason for this work, and this 
may be onefly stated. When it was 
found that the man-power of the Allies 
was only about one half of what it might 
have been if all men oetweer 18 and 45 
years were physically fit, and that this 
great loss was on account of diseases or 
disabling conditions which could have 
jeer, and should have been detecte-i 
and corrected in childhood, a conférer.» 
of the world’s greatest health authori
ties was held. As a result of their repre
sentations Article 25 was placed in the 
Covenant of the League of Nations.
This Articla reads:

"The members of the League agree 
to encourage and promote the eslab-, . h
batiment and co-op-ration of duly au- The ^ „ho thinks the world owes 
thcr.zed voluntary national Red Cross hjm a livin i8 the fir8t to kick for short- 
organizations, having as purposes, tne. gr R
improvement of health, the prevention aV3rage mao is one who is neither 
of disease, and the mitigation of euftcr- a brilliant success as a moneymaker nor

.1 1 .'vüü z- a, =, U dismal failure as a spender.
With 50 otner nations Canada signed Nothing is „ annoying to a man 

tris Covenant. We are thus bound by singing his own praise as to be drowned 
the solemn obligations of one nation te » • fellow blowing his own horn, 
another, ana in Nova Scotia, as a pari i ur « 
of tnis great Dominion, to carry on tins 
health work through the Red Cross.

Perhaps the Nova Scotia division more i >up u riding higher 
than m oVier provne-s, has utilized R-, not so far to Spring, 
existing organizations to car.iy out tne I ^ tjme com^g goon when we 
onliwtions of tms CoveiMnt. Shall hear the robin, sing.

What has been done? Since 1919 the The daye are growing longer, though 
Nova Scotia Division has expended over We must say with regret,
Jlfp.OCX, in actual public healtn work -phe added sunshine isn't very .
This has included travelling medical and Noticeabl ■ yet 
dental clinics, scholarships for puolic '
health nuraes, «fie salaries and expenses y, coura? jt (till is Winter, and 
of county health nurses from 12 to 18 There's frost upon the pane,
months in ivti y county save one, dis- th„. is ice to slip on, fit 
trici miming for three year» in one | 
sparseiy settled portion of the province, 
and aid to more than 1000 families of 
ex-soldiers. The society has also been 
the agency for relief in several cases of 
great disaster. The gospel of health 
has been taken into the schools ana over 
7000 children are enrolled in the Junior 
Red Cross. Now the homes of the peo
ple are oei.ig reached and Home Nursing 
Classes are being established.

This is indeed a wonderful record, few 
people realize shat this all means. It 
has one object: viz., to sell to the people 
of Nova Scotia that greatest of all bless
ings, Health. Sellmg 
buying means paying. We cannot make 
progress unless we pay for it. Some tiling 
for nothing is not good business. From 
the Government to the smallest town or 
municipality, let an effort he made this 
year to increase the grants for health 
work, until rural Neva Scotia is as well 
provided for as the cities and many of 
tie towns.
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Most prominent of the'group of Brit
ish Liberal members, who have resolved 
to go their own way in the House. Sir 
Walter has seriously fallen out with 
Lloyd George on several occasions.

ered the best. The possibilities of sending pictures by radio are unlimited.

To make a man profane;
But gentle Spring Is coming soon— 

There 1 That’s the way to talk I— 
Now get out the snow shovel and 

Start cleaning off the walk!

that, he did not approve of 
of his Party and wcrulo not 
but would remain independent, 
after wards voted with the Government. 
The motion was lest -13—12.

Various resolutions were introduce 
by the committees and private members. 
TTie resolution of the Devotional Com
mittee urged that Tuxis Boy» ally them- 
seives with the church and take an 
active part in its services and activities. 
The Socia, Committee recommended the 
hoiding'of a Tuxis Boys week and that 
during this week the ooys take charge 
of a church service, obtaining a speaker, 
preferably one of the boys, to sp-ak on 
a them; adapted to the Tuxis Boys' 
programme.

The last sissiun was Thursday even
ing. Th; different bills received theii 
third reading. The Governor" gave 
his assail to the bids and formally pro
rogued the Parliament.

The Parliament was 
exceeding all expectations, 
thought by leaders 
that mpny men in the Parliaments 
coula not surpass some of the addresses 
made by the boys, Loth as to substance 
and oratoiy.

In 1919 a similar Parliam-nt was held 
in St. John but had been discontinued. 
It will now be a yearly event. These 
boys’ Pailiaments have been held this 
year in every province in Canada, ex
cept Quebec. It is planned during the 
Christmas holidays in 1925, to hold 
Dominion Boys' Pi rliament which will 
probably meet at Ottawa. Leith Crewe, 
of Summerside, P.E.I., was elected to 
represent the Maritime Provinces.

It is impossible to estimate the results 
that these Parliaments will have upon 
the boy life or even upon the future of 
Canada. These boys of today will be 
men of tomorrow and having been train
ed in these Parliaments (or leadership 
based upon Christian principles and 
Heals, who can estimate the effect it 
will have upon the future welfare of 
our nation!
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BIBLE THOUGHT 
FOR TODAY

He ★Finance, Robert Brown, New Glasgow; 
Minister of Intellectual Life. Robert 
Murray. Sussex; Minister of" Physical 
Life, Chanes LeBnm, Bridgewater; Min
ister of Devotional Life, Franklin Forties, 
Moœton; Minister of Social Life, Fred 
Yeomans, St. John.

Tuesday evening, the till for the en
forcement of Prohibition Laws was pre
sented for its second reading. This 
bill showed a disapproval of Government 
control and called for a Prohibition Navy 
to combat the rumrunning fleet, and im
prisonment as the penalty for rumrun- 
ning and itleml vending. J. Lloyd Jess, 
leader of the Opposition moved an 
amendment to the bill that “Whereas 
medical authorities lave proved that 
alcohol■« a narcotic and not a stimulant, 
that it is of no use for medicine and is 
not used in most hospitals today, there
fore, be it resolved that the vendors be 
abolished". This amendment was car
ried unanimously. Various bills in re- 
rard to the Tuxis Boys programme were 
{produced for their first reading.

The session Wednesday afternoon was 
a very lively and exciting one during 
which some rather heated discus ions 
took place between the Premier and 
his Party and the Leader of the Opposi - 
tion. Once the Legder of the Opposi
tion was demanded to apologize for a 
remark he had made in reference to the

MEDICAL BOOKS OF LATE DR. 
DeWITT GO TO ACADIA LIBRARY

The Medical Library of the late Dr, 
George E. DeWitt by the wish of hli 
widow, of his son, Dr. G. E. Avery de. 
Witt, and of the other members of hti 
family, has become part of the Lib
rary of Acadia University. The boolu 
will remain in a section set apart for 
them, that they may be a lasting mem
orial to one who was always a steadfast 
friend of Acadia. The late Dr. Dé Witt read 
widely in the literature of his profession, 
and the volumes presented to the Lib
rary of the University will have per
manent value for the student. There Is 
among them a handsomely bound file 
of the British Medical Journal.

i
JANUARY 30

LABOUR NOT TO BE RICH; ceasg 
from thine own wisdom. For riches cer
tainly make themselves wings: they fly 
away.—Proverbs 23:4, 5.

JANUARY 31
THE GRASS WITHERETH, TnE 
FLOWER FADETH : BUT THE WORD 
OF OUR GOD SHALL STAND FOR 
EVER—Isaiah 40:8.

FEBRUARY 1
BLESSED ARE THE PURE IN 
HEART: FOR THEY SHALL SEE 
GOD.—Matt. 58.

IN JANUARY

now,

a great success. 
It was 

who were present
FEBRUARY 2

HE THAT BY USURY and unjust gain 
increaseth his substance, he shall gather 
it for him that will pity the poor. A 
faithful man shall around in blessings: 
but he that inakelh haste to be rich shall 
rot be innocent.—Proverbs 288, 20 

FEBRUARY 3
O LORD, THOU ART MY GOD: I 
will exalt thee, I will praise thy name: 
fcr thou hast done wonderful things.
. . . Thou hast been a strength to 
the poor, a strength to the needy in his 
distress, a refuge from the storm, a 
shadow frem the heat.— Isaiah 25: 1, 4. 

FEBRUARY 4
THE WORK OF RIGHTEOUSNESS 
shall be. peace: and the eflect of right- 
ecus'ess, quietness and assurance for 

And my people shall dwell in a 
peaceable habitation, and in sure rlwell- 
Ir gs, and in quiet resting places.— Isaiah 
32)17, 18.

FEBRUARY 5
BETTER IS A DRY MORSEL, AND 
QUIETNESS THEREWITH, THAN 
A HOUSE FULL OF SACRIFICES 
WITH STRIFE,-Proverbs 17:1.

V/ " IV

Imember fcr Shelburne County. The 
Reconstruction Party's oil! on “Leader
ship Training” was ably debated upon 
by both Parties. The Premier moved 
an amendment. Immediately a member 
of the opposition moved an amend
ment to this a n/tmdment to the effect 
that the Government's amendment be 
abolished. Both Parties voted solid for 
their own amendment, the result being 
a tie. The Speaker cast hie vote in favor 
of the Government. Other bills dis
cussed at the session were, “An act re
specting Broie study for the mid-week 
Tuxis Croup, an i an act f<>r introductmg 
new Badges to the Tuxis Programme”,
' Two bills, “The Finance BMI” and 
“The Three C’s, Programme Bill,” 

riven their first reading. One of 
the Government's supporters had to 

do» - of tn«8 session thus 
givmg the Opposition the majority.

On Wednesday evening the Finance 
for the organization and 

a share selling campaign

a

means buying,

ever.
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m v«AIN’T IT THE TRUTH?
m

So many people become «illy trying 
to be funny.

No woman lays «he cannot find word» 
to "xpress her feeling».

DI «tance doenn't T-nd 
ment when you’re out of ga».

When a woman want» anything «he 
either laugh», crie» or a«k« for It.

Some (Hows never know when they 
are licked; other» are nalural-oorn quit
ter».

SMOKE INSTEAD OF LIGHT

A woman sp-akiog in a minion meet
ing related with satisfaction how she 
had given «orne people, in the house 
where »he lived, a piece of her mind be
cause they had done something »he con
sidered wrong. When done, the mission 
superintendent commented, “It is a 
good th-rig to let your light shine—but 
don’t turn up the wlckr'
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Tell us not in mournful numbers that 
this town’s on the bum: rouse up from 
your peaceful slumbers; get out and 
make things hum. If we go to work In 
earnest we car- make things hit on high; 
“dust thou arc, to dust retumest" is a 
song of by and by. All the past is done 
forever— you can’t call one moment 
back -and the future may come never, 
thi » is true, so t elp me Mack. Now ’« the 

. —I—rtia nf rttrthdas time to do your boosting, do not wait
reettvbœk tomorrow’s dawn, in the grave you may Sîrït SSaowSSVSw b^roosting, all your boosting chances

wer:
any enchant-

fis UnilmiQmlïhj is 
due to Infinite Care-

V/OU know how impossible it Is to 
[ judge flour quality b)Ta mere 

inspection.

leave at the

providiMf
promotion of 
tz> raise funds for the promotion of 
C.S.E.T. w'/rk throughout the Maritime 
Provinces was discussed. This Camuagn 
is V) bt hdi the first week in May. 
The price of shares is tr> be twenty-fiv:* 
cents and one dollar.

Bill

You never can tell. A woman may be 
a perfect cat and still be afraid of a 
mouse.

A diplomat is a man that always re
members a woman’s birthday, but for-

ALL BLACKS TO PLAY IN CANADA
Different flours may cost the same and 
look the same, yet give entirely differ
ent results. Then, too, you will often
times And a good flour, that varies in 
quality—a success In one baking and 
a failure in the next.
Your only real safeguard In buvlng 
flour la to select one that has been 
teetcçl and proven in advance—and it 
guaranteed uniform in quality.

... Maple Leaf Flour is made from the 
finest selected Canadian hard wheat, 
skillfully blended and milled. Exacting 
tests at eVery stage of its milling makes 
possible* its sale under a definite 
r‘money back" guarantee of uniform 
quality and satisfaction. You can 
depend on Maple Leaf Flour for un
varying baking results—always.
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